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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Since the beginning of molecular spectroscopy almost a century ago, spectroscopists 
are interested in transient molecules, also called free radicals. This interest is based 
on the fact that free radicals are of great importance in many areas of physics, chem­
istry and biology. In many reactions such as in combustion and chemical vapor de­
position (CVD) processes radicals play an important role as intermediate species. 
Also in interstellar space with it's extreme physical conditions many phenomena 
are related to free radicals. The importance of the radicals made that theoretical and 
experimental studies were performed to gain knowledge of these chemical reactive 
systems. The accuracy of the calculations can be assessed by comparing them with 
experimental results. For transient molecules, however, it is often found that many 
spectroscopic properties, including the ionization and dissociation energy, are not 
accurately known. Because of their chemical reactivity these molecules are usu­
ally difficult to produce in sufficiently lage quantities. The recent development of 
efficient pulsed production techniques, such as laser induced photo-dissociation and 
laser ablation, has provided new perspectives for spectroscopy of transient molecules. 
In this work most of the radicals are studied by mass-selected ionization spectroscopy 
as it was found that this technique provided us the best possibilities. Also the benefit 
of mass resolution made ionzation spectroscopy more suitable since it is not always 
clear which molecule is the carrier of the spectrum. 
The property that makes a molecule a free radical is that in the ground electronic 
state one or more electrons are unpaired resulting in a spin-multiplicity larger than 
1. For many molecules these unpaired electron(s) make(s) the molecule chemically 
highly reactive. Two well known molecules that have unpaired electrons but which 
are chemically stabil are ΝΟ(Χ2Π) and Ог(Х3Е). In a normal atmosphere as we 
know it, the lifetime of these higly reactive molecules is very short. This lifetime is 
determined by the number of collisions that the free radical experiences with other 
molecules and is typically in the order of ßs under atmospherical conditions. By 
reducing the number of collisions that the radical endures it's lifetime can be elon-
gated. One way to do this is to produce the radicals in a molecular jet in which 
the number of collisions with other molecules is minimal. Several techniques have 
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been developed to produce these radicals in jets, including laser photolysis just after 
the nozzle [1], electrical discharges before or during the expansion [2,3], pyrolysis 
before the expansion [4] and mercury photo-sensitized reactions during the expan-
sion [5]. 
The free radicals and the closed shell molybdenum and chromium dimers that 
are studied in this thesis are produced by laser ablation. The silicon containing com-
pounds S¡2 and SiCl, being the subjects of Chapter 3, are both radicals of importance 
in the semi-conductor industry. Aluminium oxides, including AIO which is studied 
in Chapter 4 and 5, play an important role in chemical reactions as intermediate 
products as well as catalysts. The metal dimers M02 and Сгг are of interest because 
they possess a particular chemical bond which is theoretically hard to calculate. 
The source used to produce the radicals has been developed by Smalley who 
applied it for the first time in the early eighties to produce metal clusters of high 
refractory metals including tungsten, chromium and molybdenum [6]. The tech­
nique is based on locally heating a sample to temperatures high enough to produce 
a plasma in which the radicals are created. The plasma is produced by tightly fo­
cusing a high power pulsed laser on a small spot at the surface of the sample. When 
this source is used in combination with a supersonic beam expansion a molecular 
beam of vibrationally and rotationally cold radicals is created. Rotational and vibra­
tional cooling of the radicals reduces the number of excited quantum states that are 
occupied. This has as main advantage that the recorded molecular spectra are less 
complicated and that, since more molecules are in the ground state, a larger signal 
will be obtained. 
1.1 Production of cold transient molecules by laser abla­
tion 
About a decade ago the technique of generating a laser vaporization plasma was 
for the first time used in combination with supersonic noble gas beam expansions 
to create cold metal clusters and radicals. At that time strong pulsed lasers of 10 
to 50 MW peak power had become available which, when focused tightly to a spot 
of about 10~4 cm2, gave rise to power densities in the order of 100 GW/cm2. At 
these power densities even the most refractory material of all elements, tungsten, 
can easily be vaporized. 
The aim of the first experiments employing an ablation source was to produce 
an intense atomic beam of metal atoms [7]. In later experiments the orifice of the 
Smalley source was equiped with a long channel with a small diameter of which it 
was found that it is fairly effective in forming cluster beams |8, 9]. In these exper­
iments a stable pulse-to-pulse production of the molecule of interest was obtained 
when the ablation laser did not irradiate the same spot of the sample, as it will drill a 
hole out of which subsequent vaporization is strongly hampered [9]. For the source 
employed in this thesis this is accomplished by a concerted rotation and translation 
of its disk. 
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Figure 1.1: View of the Smalley-source used to produce the radicals that are studied 
in this thesis. The source is mounted on top of a pulsed valve. The plasma is created 
by focusing the radiation of a pulsed Nd: YAG laser on the surface of a rotating disk. 
In a number of studies it was noted that spectra of hetero-nuclear molecules 
were observed, which could arise from impurities in the sample such as oxygen [10, 
11 ] and hydrogen [11]. It was found that by adding these impurities to the carrier gas 
the signal of these spectra could be strongly enhanced. This showed that the source 
could not only be used to produce metal clusters but also for a much larger variety 
of hetero-nuclear radicals. The homo- as well as hetero-nuclear radicals studied in 
this thesis are produced by the source schematically depicted in Fig. 1.1. 
This configuration has proven to be useful to produce many hetero- and homo-
nuclear radicals including SiC [12], CuO [13], A1N [14] and SiF [15]. The source 
is mounted on top of a modified Bosch valve operating on a repetition rate of 10 
Hz and which provides gas pulses with a pulse duration of 300-400 ßs (FWHM). 
To ablate the material the radiation of a frequency-doubled Nd: YAG laser (Quan-
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tel YG 780-10) (532 nm) is tightly focused by a 30 cm lens on the surface of the 
sample. Typical ablation energy and pulse duration are 10 to 15 mJ/pulse and 5 ns, 
respectively. 
Part of the irradiated material is vaporized, forming a dense vapor cloud. Sub-
sequently further interaction between the vaporized material and the high intensity 
laser radiation results in a variety of non-linear multi-photon processes including 
stimulated Raman scattering. This Raman process creates higher-order Anti-Stokes 
photons and multi-photon ionization of the vaporized material can occur. The elec-
trons and ions produced upon ionization form a plasma that absorbs the laser radi-
ation so efficiently that the metal surface is effectively shielded from further laser 
vaporization [16]. The remaining part of the laser pulse superheats the plasma. All 
species produced in the plasma participate in a supersonic expansion in which the 
molecules not only are cooled, but in which also new radicals are created. Forma-
tion of these radicals takes place during the first, collision rich part of the expansion 
by collisions between the different atomic and molecular species in the plasma. Up 
till now, because of it's complexity, the exact mechanism describing the chemical 
reactions in a laser-generated plasma is still unknown. The consequence is that the 
production of radicals by this technique not is guided by strict production rules but 
is based both on empirical knowledge and trial and error. 
1.2 Introduction to laser induced fluorescence 
With the present experimental set-up the supersonic beam of radicals can be stud-
ied by two different spectroscopic techniques, namely by laser induced fluorescence 
(LIF) and resonance-enhanced multi-photon ionization spectroscopy (REMPI). The 
basic idee of LIF is schematically depicted in Fig. 1.2. When the energy of the laser 
photon matches the energy difference related to an allowed rovibronic transition in 
a molecule it can absorb the photon. The excited molecule subsequently will decay 
to a lower lying electronic state, thereby emitting a photon. Part of the emitted pho-
tons is collected and imaged on the photocathode of a photomultiplier. By detecting 
the emitted photons, so called fluorescence as a function of the laser radiation wave-
length, an excitation spectrum is recorded. If the fluorescence is dispersed, usually 
by means of a monochromator, a dispersed fluorescence spectrum is obtained from 
which the vibrational spacing between the different vibrational levels in the lower 
lying electronic state can be deduced. Since dispersed fluorescence spectra yield 
information about the vibrational structure of the lower lying electronic state(s), 
which mostly is the ground state of the molecule, it can be used to identify the car-
rier of an excitation spectrum. 
LIF has shown to be a very sensitive technique to obtain spectroscopic infor-
mation of molecules. When laser ablation and LIF are combined to study radicals 
the sensitivity is determined by the background emission of meta-stable excited lev-
els of atoms/molecules. These meta-stable atoms and molecules are produced in the 
plasma and a number of them will emit a photon while passing the LIF zone, result-
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Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the principle of laser induced fluorescence 
(LIF) spectroscopy. If the laser radiation is tuned into resonance with an allowed 
transition the molecule will absorb the photon. The absorbed photon is subse­
quently emitted and detected by a photomultiplier. By recording the number of 
photons as function of the wavelength of the radiation an excitation spectrum is 
recorded. By dispersing the fluorescence information about the lower lying rovi-
bronic levels can be obtained. 
ing in a background signal. The S/N of the recorded spectra is mainly determined by 
this background radiation of meta-stables. With the technique of LIF spectroscopy 
rotationally resolved excitation spectra have been recorded including a number of 
spectra of which the carrier could not be assigned. The information of the excitation 
spectrum combined to that of the dispersed fluorescence spectrum did not provide 
enough information to unambiguously assign the recorded spectrum to a particular 
molecule. To gain extra information about the carriers of the unassigned spectra a 
time-of-flight mass spectrometer has been built to perform mass-selected ionization 
spectroscopy measurements by which the mass of the carrier can be determined. 
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In this work two different types of ionization spectroscopy are employed to ob­
tain spectroscopic information about atoms and molecules. One of them is based 
on the mass-selected resonant one-colour two-photon ionization (R2PI) technique, 
schematically depicted in Fig. 1.3 labeled A. This technique can be used when the 
excitation energy of the resonant intermediate state under investigation exceeds the 
limit of half the ionization energy. In the ionization process the molecule is first res­
onantly excited to an intermediate state by absorption of the first photon. Via this 
intermediate state the molecule is ionized by absorption of a second photon . If no 
intermediate state is involved in the ionization process it is also possible to ionize 
the molecule via a two-photon transition though the expectation value for ionization 
is orders of magnitude smaller. By scanning the wavelength of the laser radiation 
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and monitoring the number of ions as function of this laser radiation spectroscopic 
information of the intermediate state «— ground state system is obtained. 
The second ionization technique employed in this study is called Photo-Ionization 
Efficiency (PIE) spectroscopy which is based on mass-selected resonant two-colour 
two-photon ionization spectroscopy. This technique is developed to determine ion-
ization potentials of atoms and molecules with an accuracy in the order of cm -1 . 
The experimental uncertainty in the ionization energy related to this technique is 
superior compared to the uncertainties in the ionization energy obtained by the most 
common techniques including electron impact spectroscopy and the conventional 
photo-electron spectroscopy. With both techniques the ionization energy can be 
determined with an accuracy in the order of 0.1 eV (800 cm -1). Both techniques 
have the disadvantage that the observed ionization limit can be significantly lower 
than the adiabatic ionization limit, since it is not exactly known in which rovibronic 
quantum states the molecules are in when they are ionized. This uncertainty in-
creases if, due to a high sample temperature, many rovibrational levels in the elec-
tronic ground state have substantial population. In this situation it is likely that the 
observed ionization energy is not related to the vibrational ground state, but to hot 
bands. 
The excitation scheme used in PIE spectroscopy is depicted in Fig. 1.3 labeled 
B. First an electronic transition is made to a well known quantum state by absorption 
of the first photon, the so called excitation step. In the ionization step the population 
of molecules in the intermediate state is subsequently transferee to the vicinity of 
the ionization energy by absorption of a photon from a second laser. By probing the 
number of ions as function of the wavelength of the ionization radiation a PIE spec-
trum is recorded. An important advantage of this kind of spectroscopy is the exact 
knowledge of the rovibronic quantum numbers of the excited and subsequently ion-
ized molecules. From the observed ionization limit the adiabatic ionization energy 
can be deduced by adding the rovibronic energy of the molecules before ionization. 
If the intermediate state used in the PIE experiment is a Rydberg state belonging 
to the Rydberg series converging to the electronic ground state of the ion, then the 
shape of the potential energy curve of this Rydberg state will, to a curtain extend, 
be a duplicate of the potential energy curve of the electronic ground state of the 
ion. This means that when in the PIE experiment the vibrational ground state of 
the intermediate state is populated the obtained ionization energy is unequivocally 
related to the vibrational ground state of the ion. 
1.4 Outline of the thesis 
The introduction of this thesis is followed by 6 different chapters which, exept for 
Chapter 2, are published or will be published in the near future. In Chapter 2 a com-
prehensive description of the experimental set-up is given. The adiabatic ioniza-
tion energy of SÌ2 and SiCl determined by photo-ionization efficiency (PIE) spec-
troscopy is presented in Chapter 3. In the work described in Chapter 4 the same 
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Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of two different spectroscopic ionization tech­
niques. The left hand side of the scheme labeled A (R2PI) is used to obtain spec­
troscopic information of the transition between the ground and intermediate state. 
If no intermediate state is involved (2PI) in the ionization process the molecule can 
also be ionized though the ionization efficiency is orders of magnitude smaller. The 
excitation scheme labeled В is used to determine the ionization limit of a molecule. 
The molecule is first excited to an intermediate state via which the molecule is ex­
cited to the vicinity of the ionization limit. 
technique has been applied to determine an upper bound for the adiabatic ioniza­
tion energy of AIO as well as the term values of two electronic states in the A10+ 
ion. In this chapter we also present the value for the dissociation energy of AIO de­
termined by resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy. In Chapter 5 two rovi-
bronic spectra of a new electronic state in AIO obtained by R2PI spectroscopy are 
presented and assigned. The lower-lying rotational levels of the vibrational ground 
state show a strongly perturbed behaviour. In this chapter also new spectroscopic 
results of AIO concerning the ϋ 2 Σ + state are presented. It is shown that two of 
the four new vibrational levels in this electronic state are strongly perturbed. In 
the following two chapters, Chapter 6 and 7, the results obtained during my visit at 
the National Research Council (NRC) in Ottawa, Canada are presented. In Chapter 
6 the ionization energy of platinum, the one and only atom studied in this thesis, 
is given. This ionization energy is obtained by the very accurate method of fitting 
up to 38 members of a Rydberg series to the Rydberg formula. In the last chapter, 
Chapter 7, the ionization energy of the molybdenum and chromium metal-dimers 
are given as well as the dissociaton energy of Мог-
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Chapter 2 
Experimental details 
The results given in Chapters 3-5 are obtained by the experimental set-up as de-
scribed in the following chapter. The set-up used to obtain the results presented in 
Chapter 6 and 7 is somewhat different as these measurements are performed at the 
National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada. The most relevant differences are dis-
cussed in the last section of this chapter. 
The poduction and detection of the radicals takes place in a single vacuum cham-
ber. Its vacuum is maintained by an 8000 1/s diffusion pump in series with a 270 
m3/h Roots blower which is pumped by a 16 m3/h rotary pump. To prevent the pres-
ence of oil vapor inside the vacuum chamber a freon cooled baffle is mounted above 
the diffusion pump. A large valve above this baffle allows opening the chamber 
without waiting for the diffusion pump to cool down. The free radicals are produced 
by the laser ablation source which is depicted in Fig. 1.1 in Chapter 1. Typical pres-
sure in the vacuum chamber during operation of the pulsed valve is 5*10-6 Torr. 
Helium or Argon is used as carrier gas at a typical stagnation pressure of 2 atm. 
Right after the orifice of the source the molecules undergo a supersonic expansion 
and a beam of radicals is obtained. At a distance of 3 cm in front of the nozzle of 
the ablation source a skimmer with a diameter of 5 mm is mounted. It blocks all 
but the most intense central part of the jet from the detection region. This detection 
region is placed about 12 cm from the orifice of the source. Typical gas pressure at 
the detection region is roughly 0.25 Torr. 
2.1 Experimental details of the Wiley-McLaren mass-spec-
trometer 
In the plasma not only the radicals of interest but also many other molecules, neutral 
as well as charged, are produced. Without any special precaution the number of ions 
that are produced in the ablation source and subsequently enters the detection re-
gion can be orders of magnitude larger than the number of photo-ionized molecules. 
In this situation the unstable background ions dramatically reduces the S/N of the 
recorded spectra. In order to improve the S/N ratio the detection set-up is carefully 
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shielded so that no ions can enter the detection region other than via the opening of 
the skimmer. 
In addition an electric field perpendicular to the beam-axis is applied to reduce 
the number of ions that enter the detection region via the skimmer. This is accom-
plished by two metal deflection plates separated by 2 cm, placed just in front of the 
skimmer, on which a voltage can be applied. The effect of the external field on the 
number of ions that enter the probe area strongly depends on the voltage applied 
to the repeller grids of the TOF mass spectrometer. If on the repeller grids of the 
TOF mass spectromter as well as on the deflection plates a static voltage is applied 
no effect of the field between the deflection plates below 100 V is observed. When 
the voltage exceeds the 100 V then, instead of removing the ions out of the jet, a 
discharge between the plates occurs in which a huge amount of ions are produced. 
As a result no reduction of the undesired ions can be achieved and the background 
noise of the detection system is fully determined by these ions. 
However when the voltage on the repeller grids is pulsed, the ions can be de-
flected out of the molecular beam by the deflection plates. This difference in the 
ability of deflecting the ions out of the molecular beam with respect to the type of 
voltage on the repeller grids, pulsed or dc, is most likely explained by undesired 
stray fields. In the situation that a dc voltage is put on the repeller grids of the mass 
spectrometer undesired stray fields can, even though the probe area and the repeller 
grids are carefully shielded by means of a grounded metal housing, accelerate the 
ions towards the detection region. If a voltage, that can have a maximun value of 
100 V before break down occurs, is applied on the deflection plates, it has not the 
possibility to influence the stray fields that much that the ions are deflected out of 
the molecular jet. In the situation that a pulsed voltage is put on the repeller grids 
of the TOF mass spetrometer no stray fields are present at the time that the ions 
move towards the detection region. The only electric field that the ions experience 
is given by the field of the deflection plates which is, without the disturbance of the 
stray fields, large enough for deflecting the ions out of the beam. 
The photo-ionized radicals are detected by a Wiley-McLaren-type time-of-flight 
(TOF) mass spectrometer perpendicular to the beam axis. The extraction and accel-
eration fields are provided by three round metal plates, fit with a 1 cm diameter 80 % 
transmitting grid, equally separated by 20 mm and with a diameter of 6 cm. The re-
peller and extraction grids are at cither a stationary or pulsed high voltage of 2500 
V and 1875 V, respectively. The third grid is connected to ground. After being ac-
celerated between the TOF grids the ions enter a field free flight region with a total 
length of 30 cm. The properties of the mass spectrometer arc chosen in such a way 
that the requirements for space focusing are fulfilled. At the end of the flight-tube 
the ions are detected by a particle multiplier. This particle multiplier is a modified 
photomultiplier of which the photo cathode has been removed. The ion signal is 
monitored by a digital oscilloscope and processed by a boxcar averager. The aver-
aged output signal is fed into a recorder. 
In the mass-selected one-colour resonant two-photon ionization experiments the 
radiation is provided by a tunable pulsed dye laser (Continuum TDL-50) which 
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is pumped by a frequency-doubled/tripled Nd:YAG laser (Continuum YG681-10). 
Typical pump energy is 650 mJ @ 532 nm and 200 mJ @ 355 nm. The wavelength 
of the pulsed dye laser is continuously tunable from 900 to 375 nm. Typical pulse 
energies of the tunable radiation are 100 mJ when pumped by the second harmonic 
of the Nd:YAG laser and 20 mJ when pumped by the third harmonic. The radia-
tion between 730 and 420 nm can be doubled by means of optical non-linear KDP 
and BBO crystals. In this way it is possible to obtain continuously tunable radi-
ation with a wavelength between 365 and 210 nm. The conversion efficiency for 
doubling this radiation varies from 20% to 5% depending on the power of the fun-
damental radiation. Pulse duration of the dye laser radiation is 5 ns when pumped 
by the frequency-doubled radiation of the Nd:YAG laser and 3 ns when pumped 
by the frequency-tripled radiation. The bandwidth of the dye laser radiation is 0.08 
cm -1 (FWHM). 
The radicals in the mass-selected PIE spectroscopy experiments are first excited 
to an intermediate state and are subsequently ionized by the radiation of a second 
laser. The radiation of the laser induced excitation step is provided by a pulsed XeCI 
excimer laser pumped tunable dye laser. Also the radiation of this dye laser covers 
the spectral region of IR to UV and has a bandwidth of 0.15 cm -1 (FWHM). Pulse 
duration is 15 ns. The ionization radiation is provided by the Nd:YAG pumped dye 
laser described above. The constraint that excitation and ionization radiation over-
lap in time as well as in space is of course fulfilled. 
2.2 Experimental details of the LIF set-up 
As mentioned before the experimental set-up is constructed in such a way that the 
LIF and REMPI spectra can be recorded simultaneously. Laser induced excitation 
of the radicals takes place between the repeller and extraction plates of the mass 
spectrometer. The spontaneous emission of the excited radicals is for about 80 per-
cent transmitted through the repeller grid and via two condensor lenses imaged on a 
diaphragma. In this way spatial filtering is accomplished, so only radiation emitted 
in the probe area, which has a diameter of about 5 mm, will pass the diaphragma. 
This spatial filtering strongly reduces the stray light of the probe laser as well as 
the background radiation of the plasma. The photons that are transmitted are sub-
sequently passed through a filter or monochromator (Oriel 77250) or a combination 
of both. By these wavelength selective elements it is in many situations possible to 
choose a wavelength region at which the background radiation is much more sup-
pressed than the signal, which results in a better signal to noise ratio of the recorded 
spectra. The photons transmitted by the monochromator or filter are detected by a 
photomultiplier tube (EMI 9789/269). This signal is processed by a gated boxcar 
averager (Stanford Research System SR250) and the averaged output signal is fed 
to a recorder. 
A overview of the experimental set-up is schematically depicted in Fig. 2.1 and 
2.2. Trigger pulses are provided by a delay generator (Stanford Research) operating 
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Figure 2.1: Schematic overview of the experimental set-up. Both production and 
detection takes place in one vacuum chamber. Laser ablation is accomplished by 
the second harmonic radiation of a Nd:YAG laser. Depending on the experiment 
one or two pulsed dye lasers are used of which the radiation can be doubled if re­
quired. The LIF signal is recorded by a photomultiplier. A particle multiplier is 
used to detect the photo-ions. The signal is processed by a gated boxcar and fed to 
a recorder. The trigger pulses are provided by a high accuracy delay generator. 
at 10 Hz. In the two laser experiments the allowed uncertainty in the time delay 
between the trigger pulses of the two lasers is only a few ns though this requirement 
is easily met by the used delay generator. 
23 Differences regarding the experimental set-up 
As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter there are some significant differences 
in the experimental set-up's used in Chapters 3-5 (Nijmegen) and Chapters 6 and 7 
(National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada). A difference is seen in the vacuum 
system as in Nijmegen the set-up consist of a single vacuum chamber while at the 
NRC differential pumped vacuum chambers are used. The first chamber houses the 
Smalley-type laser ablation source mounted on a pulsed piezoelectric valve, while 
the second chamber houses the TOF mass spectrometer and detector. The detec­
tor used in Nijmegen is a modified photomultiplier compared to dual microchannel 
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Figure 2.2: More detailed view of the production source and TOF mass-
spectrometer 
plates at the NRC. The signal of the microchannel plates is subsequently fed into 
a computer for processing and storage, this in contrast to the boxcar and recorder 
that are used in Nijmegen, The last two significant differences concern the laser sys-
tems. At the NRC angle tuning of the crystal that is used to double the excitation 
radiation is accomplished by a programmable passive tuning device and 355 nm ra-
diation (third harmonic of a Nd: YAG laser) is used for ablation. This in contrast to 
Nijmegen where a tuning device is used that via a step motor is manually tuned and 
where 532 nm radiation (second harmonic) is used as ablation radiation. 
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Determination of the adiabatic 
ionization potentials of S12 and 
SiCl by photo-ionization 
efficiency spectroscopy 
Adrian Marijnissen and J J. ter Meulen 
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Abstract 
Mass-selected photo-ionization efficiency (PIE) spectroscopy is used to determine 
the adiabatic ionization potential (IP) of 28Si35Cl, 28Si37Cl and ^S'n. For ^Si^Cl 
and its 37C1 isotope the IP is 59117(11) cm - 1 . The IP of WS\2 is determined to be 
63884(7) cm-' . 
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3.1 Introduction 
The ionization energy is a very fundamental property of atoms and molecules. It is 
closely related to other interesting properties such as chemical reactivity, molec-
ular electronic structure and dissociation processes. Because of this importance 
many theoretical studies have been performed to predict the ionization energy of 
atoms and molecules. The accuracy of the calculations can be assessed by compar-
ing them with experimental results. For transient molecules, however, it is often 
found that the ionization potential is not accurately known. Because of their chem-
ical reactivity these molecules are usually difficult to produce in sufficiently lage 
quantities. The recent development of efficient pulsed production techniques, such 
as laser induced photo-dissociation and laser ablation, has provided new perspec-
tives for photo-ionization spectroscopy of transient molecules. 
The most widely used techniques to obtain IP's of molecules are electron im-
pact and conventional photo-electron spectroscopy [1]. The uncertainty in the ion-
ization energy determined by these techniques is typically in the order of 0.1 eV. 
Another disadvantage of these techniques is that ionization of the molecule always 
takes place by a vertical transition from the ground electronic state. This means 
that the measured IP is strongly effected by the shape and relative shift of the po-
tential energy curves of the electronic ground state of the neutral molecule and the 
ion. In situations where the potential energy curves are strongly shifted with respect 
to each other the obtained ionization energy is significantly higher than the desired 
adiabatic value. The most accurate way to determine the IP of a molecule is by fit-
ting different Rydberg states to the Rydberg formula. One way to measure these 
Rydberg states is by field ionization. In this technique the molecules are via a one-
or two-photon transition excited to Rydberg states with high principal quantum nu-
ber n, which are states that ly just below the ionization limit, and subsequently are 
field-ionized by an external pulsed electric field [2]. By this technique it is possible 
to obtain a series of as much as 100 Rydberg states. The uncertainty in the value of 
the IP obtained by this technique can be as small as .001 cm - 1 depending on how 
many Rydberg states are fitted. A novel and also very accurate technique, with a res-
olution equal to the laser bandwidth, is zero-kinetic-energy (ZEKE) photo-electron 
spectroscopy in which not the positively charged ions but the removed electrons are 
studied [3]. 
The goal of this study is to determine the adiabatic ionization potential of S¡2 
and SiCl. Both radicals are of importance in the semi-conductor industry. In opti-
mizing the growth of Si crystals and in their use as semi-conductor devices a clear 
understanding of the interactions between the different Si atoms in the crystal is 
needed. The most simple system from which we can learn about these interactions 
is S¡2. The IP of S¡2 presented in this chapter together with other properties such 
as the dissociation energy of S¡2 should lead to a better understanding of these in-
teractions. For SiCl, which is presumed to be one of the intermediate radicals in 
the formation of Si crystals out of SiCU by chemical vapor deposition, the IP can 
give extra information for modeling the growth mechanism. SiCl is also important 
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in the context of dry etching of silicon and silicon dioxide devices. 
The ionization energy of Sb has been studied extensively in theory as well as 
in experiments. Ionization energies of S12 evaluated by theory yield values ranging 
from 7.0 to 8.91 eV. Calculations based on the UHF/6-31G* theoretical procedure, 
performed by Rao and Blaisten-Barojas, give the lowest value of 7.0 eV [4], while 
calculations based on the parametric SCF MO model (AMI) yield the highest value 
of 8.91 eV [5]. In the work of Curtiss et al, whose calculations are based on the 
more sophisticated G2/6-31G approach, a value of 7.94 eV for the ionization energy 
of S12 is found [6]. 
This large range in ionization energy not only appears in calculations but also 
in experimentally determined values. In a previous experiment, based on ion sig-
nal dependence as function of ionizing laser intensity, performed by Trevor et al. a 
lower bound of 7.87 eV for the ionization energy of S12 was found [7]. Fuke and 
Armentrout applied the same experimental technique and determined the ionization 
energy to be higher than 8.49 eV [8]. The results of Fuke and Armentrout, however, 
are not in agreement with the value found by Boo and Armentrout who determined 
the ionization energy to be less than 8.04(13) eV [9]. This value is based on the en-
thalpy of formation of SiJ and the JANAF enthalpy of formation of S12. The most 
recent results, based on resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy, performed by 
the groep of Winstead, yields an ionization energy with a lower limit of 7.9 eV and 
an upper limit of 8.1 eV [10], which is in reasonable agreement with the results of 
Trevor et al. and Boo and Armentrout 
For the IP of SiCl two theoretical and two experimental values have been re-
ported before, with values ranging from 6.8-7.5 eV. The lowest reported value of 
6.8 eV has been derived by fitting the first two Rydberg states belonging to the nsa 
series to the Rydberg formula [11]. Weber and Armentrout, whose work is based 
on reaction threshold energy, reported a value of 7.44(40) eV [12]. This value is 
similar to that of the two calculations performed on the ionization energy of SiCl 
which yielded 7.36 and 7.53 eV [5,13]. 
In this chapter we report the IP of SiCl and S12 obtained by mass-selected reso-
nant (1+1) two-colour photo-ionization efficiency (PIE) spectroscopy. In this tech-
nique the molecular ionization threshold region is probed by two-colour laser ex-
citation. The radiation of the first laser is tuned into resonance with a known tran-
sition. Via this intermediate state the threshold region is probed by absorption of a 
photon of the second laser. By tuning the wavelength of the ionization radiation a 
wavelength scan of the threshold ionization region is obtained. 
3.2 Experiment 
The experimental set-up has been extensively described in Chapter 2. The system 
in which the S12 and SiCl radicals are produced and detected consists of one vac-
uum chamber which houses a Smalley-type laser ablation source [15] and a Wiley-
McLaren type TOF mass spectrometer [16]. Gas pulses are provided by a modified 
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Figure 3.1: Energy-Jevel diagram showing the pumping scheme used to reach the 
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Bosch valve operating at 10 Hz. Frequency-doubled radiation of a pulsed Nd: YAG 
laser is tightly focused on a rotating silicon disk, creating a vaporization plasma. 
The ablation energy is typically 10 mJ/pulse. For the production of S12 pure He is 
used as seeding gas. To produce SiCl, dichloromethane (ССІ2Нг),\ 1ііс1і was found 
to be a good precursor of Cl-atoms, is added to the He gas. The products formed in 
the plasma subsequently undergo a supersonic expansion in which they rotationally 
and vibrationally are cooled down. 
A skimmer placed at a distance of 2 cm from the nozzle blocks all but the most 
intense central part of the molecular jet from the ionization region. This reduces 
the number of ions, produced in the ablation proces, entering the ionization region. 
The molecules are excited to the intermediate state by the frequency-doubled output 
of an ArCl excimer pumped tunable dye laser. Ionization takes place by the radi­
ation of a YAG pumped dye laser. The radicals are ionized either under zero field 
conditions or in an external electric field. In case of zero field conditions a high 
voltage pulse of 417 V/cm is applied on the extraction plates, 400 ns after the laser 
pulse. External fields are obtained by applying a static dc high voltage on the plates. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 SiCl 
The excitation scheme used to determine the IP of 2 8Si3 5Cl is depicted in Fig. 3.1. 
The С 2Пп state at 41142 cm - 1 , used as the intermediate state, has a ...σ2σ2π4σ2π 
electronic configuration [17,18], This state is the first member of the π Rydberg se­
ries converging to the . . .σ 2 σ 2 π 4 σ 2 configuration in the SiCl+ ion, to which t h e 1 Σ + 
electronic ground state of the SiCl+ ion belongs to [17]. Both the Ω=1/2 and the 
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Figure 3.2: Mass selected one-colour R2PI wavelength scan of the C2U¡(v=0)<-
Л'
2
Пз/2(' =0) system of SiCl The bandhead indicated by the arrow faiis at the 
R(7.5) and R(8.5) rotational transitions which are not resolved within the bandwidth 
of the laser. In the PIE experiment the С state is populated by simultaneously ex­
citing these two rotational transitions. 
Ω=3/2 components of the С state are used as intermediate states to check whether 
the same value of the IP is obtained. A (1+1) one-colour REMPI spectrum of the 
C2U¡ «- А^Пз/г transition in 2 8Si3 5Cl is shown in Fig. 3.2. This spectrum shows 
two different systems. The most prominent system belongs to the С 2 П 3 / 2 ( =0)-«-
•*'
2
Пз/2( =0) transition whereas the weaker system belongs to the С2Пі/2( =0)<-
А
2
Пз/г( =0) transition. Both systems are strongly degraded to the red. In the PIE 
experiment population of the С2Пі/2( =0) or С2Пз/г( =0) intermediate state is ac­
complished by exciting the rotational lines R(7.5) and R(8.5) of the bandhead of 
respectively the С 2 Пі / 2 ( =0)<- А 2 П 1 / 2 ( =0) and С2Пз/2( =0)<- ЛГ2П3/2( =0) 
system. 
By subsequent absorption of a photon from a second laser the SiCl molecules 
in the N=8 and 9 rotational states of the C2I\\ß, v=0 electronic state are further 
excited to the energy region close to the IP. By recording the number of 28Si35Cl+ 
ions, produced under residual field (no applied field) conditions, as function of the 
laser photon energy the PIE spectrum shown in Fig. 3.3 was measured. 
The PIE spectrum features a sharp increase in the number of ions as indicated in 
Fig. 3.3 by the arrow. At this point it is assumed that the IP is crossed, which gives 
an appearance IP for SiCl of 59084(5) cm_! . At the low energy side of this point 
a gradual increase of ions is seen which probably can be attributed to high-lying 
Rydberg states just below the IP. These Rydberg states can be ionized, either by 
absorption of a third photon, or by field ionization of the pulsed field of 417 V/cm. 
These high-lying Rydberg states can be field ionized only if these states are longer 
rV^UfWwA/V-Wi 
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Figure 3.3: PIE spectrum recorded via the C2Yl\/i(v=0) intermediate state and re­
lated to the Χ1 Σ + ground state of the SiCl+ ion. At the energy indicated by the 
arrow the adiabatic ionization limit is crossed. The reproducible structure at the 
left hand side of the arrow arises from high-lying Rydberg states via which the SiCl 
molecules are ionized, by absorption of a third photon. The structure at the right 
hand side of the arrow is not reproducible and is probably due to an instability in 
the production of the SiCl radicals. 
lived than 400 ns, which is the delay between the laser pulse and the pulsed electric 
field. Experimentally we have determined that only Rydberg states that ly less than 
7 c m - 1 below the IP live long enough to be ionized by the pulsed electric field (see 
later). However, since Rydberg states are observed that ly as low as 60 cm - 1 below 
the IP of SiCl, as can be seen in Fig. 3.3, it is concluded that these Rydberg states 
are ionized not via field ionization but by the absorption of a third photon. 
In Fig. 3.4 this part of the spectrum is shown more in detail. We have closely 
examined this congested spectrum, which turned out to be highly reproducible, but 
did not succeed in assigning Rydberg series to the observed lines. This congested 
part of the spectrum is most likely ascribed to the fact that via the P(7.5), Q(7.5) 
and R(7.5) Rydberg state «- intermediate state transitions three different ns 
plus three different nd Rydberg series, that converge to the different rotational levels 
in the ion can, be accessed. The same can be said about the J=8.5 rotational level 
in the intermediate state, which gives a total of 12 different Rydberg series which, 
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Figure 3.4: More detailed view of the Rydberg-states observed just below the ion­
ization limit ofSiCl. These states are probed via a double-resonance (1+2) two-
colour Rydberg state ·<- С2Пі/2( =0)«- Χ2Πι/2(ν=0) excitation process. The 
spectrum turns out to be highly reproducible though no Rydberg series could be as­
signed. 
superimposed on each other, will result in the congested spectrum, as observed. 
Auto-ionization is assumed to take place as soon as the available energy exceeds 
that of the rotational ground state of the 2 8Si 3 5Cl+ ion. This is likely to happen es­
pecially when a residual dc field is present in the ionization region [20, 21]. The 
appearance IP determined from the PIE spectrum has to be corrected for the rota­
tional energy of the molecule in the electronic ground state. By the fact that the 
turn-on point of the offset in this PIE spectrum originates from the highest popu­
lated rotational level in the intermediate state, i.e. N=9, a correction term equal to 
the rotational energy of the N=8 state (18.4 cm - 1 ) has to be added, which results in 
a corrected appearance IP of 59102(5) cm - 1 . 
When the 2 8Si 3 5Cl+ ions are not produced under nominal zero-field conditions 
but in a dc extraction field the ionization limit is lowered. When this shift in ion­
ization threshold is calculated according to the intuitive classical ionization model 
the threshold is found to be lowered by 
АЕ = 6ЛЗ Ёст-і (3.1) 
in which E is the external electric field strength in V/cm [22, 23]. Experimentally 
it is found for L¡2 [21] and H2 [20] that in an adiabatic ionization process the IP is 
lowered according to the expression given in Eq. (3.1). 
For SiCl we have determined the behaviour of the ionization threshold as func-
tion of the external electric field. In order to measure this shiñ an external dc field 
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of 417 V/cm was applied in the ionization region. According to Eq. (3.1) the ion­
ization limit would be shifted by 125 cm - 1 . The measured shift was 118(6) c m - 1 
which is 7(6) cm - 1 lower than expected. This small deviation can either be ex­
plained by the assumption that the Rydberg states in the energy range between the 
ionization limit and 7 c m - 1 below this limit are long lived and are ionized by the 
pulsed field or by the presence of a small residual field in the probe region. The 
value of the small residual field can be calculated by the expression given in Eq. 
(3.1). Hence it follows that: 
/ : / 118 ± 6 , 
•y/417 4- residual field — ^/residual field = — — — cm (3.2) 6.13 
yielding a value of 1.30±2·™ V/cm, which is realistic. This small residual field low­
ers the appearance IP by 6.13>/0=7 cm - 1 . By adding these 7±6 cm - 1 to the ap­
pearance IP, the adiabatic IP obtained for SiCl is determined to be 59109(8) cm - 1 
(7.3286(10) eV). The uncertainty in this value is determined mainly by the repro­
ducibility of the turn-on point of the offset in the PIE spectrum. This reproducibility 
was checked by measuring the PIE spectrum several times. The specified accuracy 
of the IP is equal to the standard deviation (1σ) related to these different measure­
ments. 
By exciting the R(7.5) and R(8.5) rotational transitions of the С 2 П 3 / 2 ( =0)-<-
^
2
Пз/2( =0) system at 41044 c m - 1 the С2Пз/г( =0) state is used as intermedi­
ate state. Via this intermediate state the appearance IP of SiCl is determined to 
be 58888(5) cm - 1 . When corrected for the spin-orbit splitting of 207 cm - 1 in the 
ground state of SiCl as well as for the rotational energy in the ground state and 
taking into account the residual field a corrected appearance IP of 59124(8) cm - 1 
is obtained which is in agreement with the value of 59109(8) cm - 1 found via the 
С
2
Пі/2( =0) state.The averaged value of the ionization energy obtained via the 
two spin-orbit components is considered as being the adiabatic ionization energy 
of SiCl, yielding 59117(11) cm"1 (7.3296(14) eV). 
The same experiment as described above has been applied to the 2 8Si3 7Cl iso­
tope, resulting in an IP of 59115(8) cm - 1 and 59121(9) c m - 1 for the Ω=1/2 and 
Ω=3/2 spin-orbit components of the ground state of SiCl, respectively. These IP's 
are, within the uncertainty of the measurement, equal to the IP's of ^Si^CI, as to 
be expected. 
3.3.2 Si2 
The excitation scheme used to determine the ionization limit of 28S¡2 is depicted 
in Fig. 3.5. Photo-ionized S i | ions arc produced in a dc field of 418.5 V/cm. The 
Ν
3
Σ ~ state at 46763 cm - 1 [24] used as intermediate state has a ...σ^σ^σ^π^σ^ 
electronic configuration [25]. This intermediate state gives access to the ...alal:a\ 
π„ electronic configuration in the ion to which the electronic ground state Χ Σ of 
the ^SiJ ion belongs to [6]. The Ν3Σ~(ν=0) state is populated by simultaneously 
exciting the R(N=11,12 and 13) band head transitions of the Ν3Σ~(ν=0)<- * 3 Σ _ " 
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Figure 3.5: Energy-level diagram showing the pumping scheme used to record a 
PIE spectrum related to theX*E~ ground state of the Si% ion. 
(v=0) system. Via these populated intermediate levels the S¡2 molecules are excited 
to the energy region close to the ionization limit. By monitoring the number of SiJ 
ions as function of the laser energy a PIE spectrum as given in Fig. 3.6 is recorded. 
In this spectrum a sharp increase in the number of ions is observed at 63714(3) cm - 1 
which is taken to be the appearance IP of S¡2- Below this energy no high-lying Ry-
dberg states, as seen for SiCl, are observed. This may be due to the external field by 
which the ionization limit is shifted below the energy region where the high-lying 
Rydberg states are observed. 
By correcting the appearance IP for the thermal rotational energy as well as for 
the'shift of the ionization limit induced by the external electric field we obtain a 
value for the adiabatic IP of 63884(7) cm - 1 (7.9206(9) eV). 
3.4 Discussion and conclusions 
Mass selected photo-ionization efficiency spectroscopy has been applied to deter-
mine the adiabatic IP of S12 and SiCl. Our more exact value of 7.9206 eV for the 
IP of S¡2 is in good agreement with the previous mesurements performed by Trevor 
et al. [7], and Boo and Armentrout [9]. Winstead et al. [10] also determined the 
ionization potential of SiCl by threshold ionization spectroscopy and bracket it be-
tween 7.9 and 8.1 eV. It is not unlikely however, that their observed IP is not re-
lated to the ground state of the Si," ion but to an excited state. This can be seen 
from the electronic configurations to which the intermediate state and the ground 
state of the ion belong to. The Η3 Σ ~ intermediate state used in their experiment 
arises from the ...σ^σ^σ^π^π^ electronic configuration [26] while the 4 Σ ~ ground 
state of the SiJ ion belongs to the ...σ^σ^σ^π^ configuration. Upon excitation of 
this ion <*- neutral transition two electrons must change their molecular orbital, 
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Figure 3.6: PIE spectrum related to the - ^ Σ " ground state of the Si^ ion. At the 
energy indicated by the arrow the adiabatic ionization limit is assigned. The small 
bump at the right hand side of the arrow is not reproducible and is due to an insta­
bility in the production of the Siz radicals. 
which is a low probability process. The electronic state which is accessible via the 
Η
3
 Σ ~ belongs to the ...σ^σ^σ^π^ electronic configuration in the ion, to which only 
excited electronic states of the SiJ ion belong to. 
Comparison of the obtained IP of S¡2 to computed values, as listed in Table 3.1, 
clearly shows that calculations based on the more sophisticated G-2/6-31 theoretical 
procedure are far superior to the UHF [4] and SCF MO [5] models. The calculated 
value of 7.94 eV for the IP of S¡2 obtained by Curtiss [6] is in excellent agreement 
with the value of 7.9206(9) eV obtained in this work. 
Calculations, based on the same G-2/6-31 theoretical procedure as used to de-
termine the IP of S¡2, have been performed in our group to determine the IP of SiCl 
[27]. The value for the IP obtained by these calculations yields 7.23 eV. Compared 
to our experimentally determined value of 7.3296(14) eV the calculated value is in 
reasonably good agreement with experiment. The discrepancy between the calcu-
lated and measured IP may be partly explained by the fact that, contrary to S12, the 
electronic ground state of SiCl has a strong spin-orbit interaction, with the two Ω 
components separated by 207 cm" 1 . This splitting is not taken into account in the 
calculations. 
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Table 3.1: Experimentally and theoretically determined values for the IP of Sit and 
SiCl. 
SiCl 
theoretical methode/ 
Theory Experiment experimental technique 
Bosser [11] 
Weber [12] 
Hastie [13] 
Dewar [5] 
This work 
Boo [9] 
Trevor [7] 
Fuke [8] 
Winstead [10] 
Dewar [5] 
Rao [4] 
Curtiss [6] 
This work 
7,36 eV 
7.53 eV 
8.91 eV 
7.0 eV 
7.94 eV 
6.8 eV 
7.44(40) eV 
7.3296(14) eV 
Si2 
< 8.04(13) eV 
> 7.87 eV 
> 8.49 eV 
7.9eV<IP<8.1eV 
7.9206(9) eV 
Fit of two Rydberg stales 
Reaction threshold energy 
Extended Hiickel 
SCF MO (AMI) 
PIE spectroscopy 
Enthalpy of formation of S¡2 
Ionization spectroscopy 
Ionization spectroscopy 
Ionization spectroscopy 
SCF MO (AMI) 
UHF/6-31G* 
G2/6-31G 
PIE spectroscopy 
The previously reported ionization energy of 7.44(40) eV of SiCl obtained by 
reaction threshold energy [12] is, within the large error range, in agreement with our 
result, as well as the computed value of 7.36eV obtained by the Hiickel method [13]. 
The ionization energy derived by fitting two low lying Rydberg states gives a value 
which is far too low [11]. This could be due to either a misassignment of the elec-
tronic configuration to which the different Rydberg states belong to or to a devi-
ation of the lowest-lying Rydberg state from the Rydberg formula. The value for 
the ionization limit obtained by fitting only two low-lying Rydberg states should be 
presented with a large uncertainty. 
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Chapter 4 
Mass-selected resonant (1+1) 
one-and two-colour ionization 
spectroscopy of AIO 
Adrian Marijnissen and J J. ter Meulen 
Department of Molecular and Laser Physics 
University of Nijmegen 
Toemooiveld, 6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abstract 
AIO molecules produced in a Smalley-type laser-ablation source are studied 
by mass-selected resonance-enhanced multi-photon ionization spectroscopy. By 
(1+1) two-colour excitation the first and second excited electronic states, a1 Σ + and 
Ып, respectively of gas phase A10+ ions, have been observed at 79344±6 c m - 1 
and 80327±12 c m - 1 above the ground state of AIO. By means of mass-selected 
resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization spectroscopy the dissociation en­
ergy as well as an upper limit for the adiabatic ionization energy of AIO was de­
termined, yielding 39274І2 cm" · (112.250±0.006 kcal/mol) and 78548ІЗ cm " J , 
respectively. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Aluminium oxides play an important role in chemical reactions as intermediate prod­
ucts as well as catalysts. AI2O3 is known to be an effective catalyst in the dimeriza-
tion process of CH4 ->• C2H4, СгНб [1 ]. The ability of producing ethane and ethy­
lene out of methane strongly increases the potential amount of C2-hydrocarbons 
(C2H4 and СгНб) because the parent molecule CH4 is the most abundant component 
of natural gas, usually containing over 90 mol% of the hydrocarbon fraction of the 
gas. A better understanding about the mechanism behind the catalytic conversion 
can give rise to theoretical predictions of materials having even better conversion 
efficiencies. In order to understand how crystalline AI2O3 can act as a catalyst it 
is important to know several molecular properties of AI2O3, such as the bonding 
energy between the different atoms and the ionization energy. The dissociation and 
ionization energy of AIO, presented in this chapter, will contribute to a better un­
derstanding of these properties. 
Aluminium oxides not only are of considerable interest as catalysts but are also 
encountered as intermediates in many chemical reactions. One reaction in which 
AIO plays an important role as an intermediate product, and which can be of major 
relevance in the destruction of the ozone layer, is given by the reactions (4.1) and 
(4.2) [2,3]. 
Al + 0 3 -> AIO + Ог (4.1) 
0+AlO^Al + 02 (4.2) 
The contribution of the reactions (1) and (2) to the reduction of the ozone layer is 
directly related to the abundancy of Al- and O-atoms in the stratosphere. About 
the abundancy of gas-phase Al-atoms it is known that a substantial amount of Al-
atoms is deposited into the stratosphere by rocket engines, while the total amount 
of atomic oxygen at the border of stratosphere and ionosphere equals the amount of 
molecular oxygen which is in the order of 10%. Therefore the conclusion is entitled 
that the reactions (1) and (2) may substantially contribute to the reduction of the 
ozone layer. 
Because the bond strength of AIO is much larger than the dissociation energy 
of O2-O (24.2kcal/mol) [4] reaction (1) is likely to proceed fairly efficiently. The 
second reaction is likely to proceed when the constraint of D¡j(A10) being smaller 
than the dissociation energy of O2, which is equal to 118 kcal/mol, is fulfilled. Many 
studies concerning the dissociation energy of AIO have been presented in literature 
yielding values for Dp(AlO) ranging from 21 to 145 kcal/mol |5,6]. Based on these 
values no statement regarding the efficiency of reaction (4.2) can be made. How-
ever in recent years the spread of values has decreased. Pedley and Marshall [5] 
found, after re'interpretation of the published results prior to 1983, that the most re-
liable value for D¡J(A10) is 121.2±2.2 kcal/mol. This value was based mainly on 
the work of Dagdigian et al. [6] and Pasternack and Dagdigian [7]. 
In the most resent publication concerning the dissociation energy of AIO, pre-
sented by Clemmmer et al. [8] and based on the reaction of Al+ with NO2 a value 
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of 123.1 ±1.0 kcal/mol was presented, which is in good agreement with the value 
proposed by Pedley and Marshall. When this value of 123.1 kcal/mol is assumed 
to be the dissociation energy of AIO, it is not likely that reaction (4.2) will pro-
ceed. In this chapter the dissociation energy of AIO determined by mass-selected 
resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour photo-ionization is presented. Via this tech-
nique D¡¡(A10) is found to be 112.250±0.009 kcal/mol, which is below the critical 
value of D¡J(02)=118 kcal/mol. 
With respect to the ionization energy of AIO it is found that the values given in 
literature are centered around 9.5 eV. The most accurate value of 9.53±0.15 eV is 
presented in the work of Hildenbrand [9]. These measurements are based on elec-
tron impact of AIO at a temperature of about 2200 K. At this temperature the thermal 
energy of AIO is equal to 0.39 eV [8], so not only the vibrational ground state but 
thermally excited vibrational states are populated. Since ionization of AIO in these 
excited states can not be excluded the presented ionization energy may underesti-
mate the 0 К ionization energy. 
Not only experimentally determined ionization energies but also theoretical cal­
culations have been published. In the work of Schamps [10] the energy spectrum 
of A10+ obtained by SCF calculations is presented. From these calculations the 
lowest-lying state is found to be а 3 П state at 81300 cm - 1 (10.08 eV) above the 
ground state of AIO. Some 300 cm - 1 above this ground state the first singlet state, 
ι
Σ
+
, is predicted. In a more recent study performed by Márquez et al. [11] cal-
culations based on the CASSCF state averaged theoretical procedure show that the 
lowest 2 states of the A10+ ion arc а 3 Π and 1Έ+ state, respectively, conform the 
results of Schamps. The ionization energy is found to be 71700 c m - 1 (8.89 eV) and 
the separation between the two states is calculated to be 1300 cm - 1 . 
In this chapter an upper limit for the adiabatic ionization energy of AIO as well 
as the band origins of the αιΣ + ·<- Χ2Σ+ and blTÍ <- Χ2Σ+ transitions are de­
termined. These values are obtained by mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) 
two-colour ionization efficiency spectroscopy. With this technique the ionization 
threshold region is probed by two-colour laser radiation excitation. The radiation 
of the first laser is tuned to a known molecular transition to populate a so called in­
termediate state. Via this intermediate state the AIO molecules are excited to the 
energy region close to the ionization threshold region by absorption of a photon 
from the second laser. By tuning the ionization radiation wavelength the ionization 
threshold region is probed. 
In addition mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1 +1) one-colour ionization spec­
troscopy has been applied to determine the dissociation energy of AIO. In this one-
colour laser-excitation experiment, which can only be applied when the dissocia­
tion energy of a molecule exceeds half the ionization energy, AIO is excited to the 
energy region close to the dissociation region by absorption of a first photon. Sub­
sequently the excited AIO molecule will absorb a second photon and wi II be ionized 
or, if the laser photon energy is above the dissociation energy, dissociate. By tuning 
the excitation radiation the dissociation region is probed. 
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Figure 4.1 : Pumping schemes for the excitation to the α1 Σ + state of the AlO+ ion 
via the С^ГЦ/г intermediate state. The excitation takes place via two different vi­
brational states: V=0 (A) and ι/=ί (B) in order to check for possible differences in 
the observed ionization limit. 
4.2 Experiment 
An extensive description of the set-up used in this experiment is given in Chapter 
2. A supersonic beam of AIO is produced by chemical reactions in a laser gener­
ated plasma. The plasma is created in a Smalley-type source, equiped with an alu­
minium disk. The ablation energy is typically in the order of 10 mJ/pulse at 532 
nm. He, doped with 20% of molecular oxygen, is used as carrier gas. Before en­
tering the probe zone of the Wiley-McLaren-type time-of-flight mass spectrometer 
the molecular jet is skimmed. Photo-Ionization Efficiency (PIE) spectroscopy is 
applied to obtaine spectroscopic information of electronic states in the A10 + ion. 
Two electronic states, arising from different electronic configurations, are used 
as intermediate states via which two different electronic states in the A10 + ion are 
accessed. The pumping schemes that are used are depicted in the energy-level dia­
grams in Fig. 4.1 and 4.2. In the first scheme, Fig. 4.1, the С 2Пі/2( =0,1) state is 
used as intermediate state. This state is populated by inducing the С 2 П ( =0,1)-<-
Χ
2
Σ,
+(ν=0) transitions at around 33011 and 33855 c m - 1 , respectively [12]. The 
excitation radiation is provided by the frequency-doubled ouput of an ArCl excimer 
laser pumped tunable dye laser. The threshold ionization region accessible via the 
С
2
П]/2 state is probed by inducing the ionization continuum ч— С2П\/2 tran­
sition around 46000 c m - 1 using the frequency-doubled output of a second tunable 
dye laser pumped by a Nd:YAG laser and operated with Coumarine 440 dye. 
The second pumping scheme, given in Fig. 4.2, is used to probe the threshold 
ionization region that can be accessed via the . . . ( 2 π ) 3 ( 6 σ ) 2 ( 7 σ ) ' ( 3 π ) 1 electronic 
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Figure 4.2: Pumping schemes for the excitation to the bl Π+ state of the AIO* ion 
via the 0 2 Σ + intermediate state. The excitation involves the V=0 or V=6 state, 
shown in scheme A and В, respectively. The Х3П ground state of AÍO+ is not 
accessible via ώεϋ1Σ+ state (see text). 
configuration. The v=0 and v=6 vibrational levels in the £ ) 2 Σ + state are populated 
by inducing the £>2Σ+(ν=0,6)«- Ar2E+(v=0) transitions at 40205 c m 4 (248.75 
run) and 44880 c m - 1 (222.83 nm), respectively, see Chapter 5. Excitation radia­
tion was provided by the excimer pumped dye laser mentioned above. The thresh­
old ionization region that can be accessed via the £>2Σ+(ν=0,6) states is probed by 
exciting the Α10(Ζ)2Σ + ) molecules to the energy region around the ionization con­
tinuum. 
The A10+ ions are produced either under nominal residual field conditions or in 
an applied static electric field. Residual field conditions are obtained by pulsing the 
high voltage on the extraction plates about 0.5 ßs after the ionization laser pulse. 
The ions are detected by a particle multiplier. The signal of the detector is subse-
quently amplified and fed into a gated boxcar as well as into a digital scope. The 
averaged output signal of the boxcar is fed to a recorder. 
4.3 Results 
4,3.1 Determination of vm of the ΑΙΟ+(αιΣ*) *- ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) transi­
tion 
By using intermediate states arising from different electronic configurations it is 
possible to have access to different electronic states in the ion. An electronic state in 
the ion can be accessed when the electronic configuration to which the intermediate 
electronic state belongs to has a core which is equal to the electronic configuration 
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Figure 4.3: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour ionization spec­
trum of the С2Пщ «- Χ2Έ+(0,0) band system in AIO, The spectrum is obtained 
via the excitation scheme depicted in Fig. 4.1A, where the excitation radiation is 
scanned while the ionization radiation wavelength is kept fixed. The most promi­
nent feature is the Q\i-, Pi-branch via which the intermediate C-state, as used in 
the PIE experiment, is populated. 
of the electronic state in the ion. This selection rule is called core preservation and 
is based on the fact that, when inducing a transition via a dipole moment operator, 
which is a single electron operator, only one electron may change from molecu­
lar orbital. This rule is considered to be general, but is restricted to pure electronic 
states. 
Calculations performed by Schamps [10] and Márquez et al. [It] show that the 
С
2
Пі/2 state in AIO arises from the ...(2π)4(6σ)2(3πγ electronic configuration. 
Upon removal of the (3π)' electron a ...(2π)4(6σ)2 core is created. This electronic 
configuration gives rise to a 1Σ+ state which is, according to the calculations of 
Schamps [10] and Márquez et al. [11], the lowest lying singlet state in A10+, about 
300 cm - 1 above the electronic ground state in A10+, Χ3Π. 
To determine the ionization limit related to the a1 Σ + state in A10+ the exci­
tation scheme depicted in Fig. 4.1, labeled A is used. A wavelength scan of the 
С
2
П і / 2 <- *
2
Σ
+ ( 0 , 0 ) band system around 33011 cm"1 is presented in Fig. 4.3. 
The A10+ ions are produced by exciting the AIO molecules to the C-state by a pho­
ton from a first laser. Subsequently, since absorption of a second photon of the same 
colour does not excite the А10(С2П) molecules above the ionization limit, they are 
excited by absorption of a more energetic photon from a second laser by which they 
can be ionized. By scanning the wavelength of the radiation of the first excitation 
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step the (1+1) two-colour REMPI spectrum as presented in Fig. 4.3 is recorded. 
The spectrum shows the rotationally resolved P-, R- and Q-branch. The fact that 
ionization is obtained by radiation of two different laser beams reduces the S/N ra­
tio substantially with respect to (1+1) one-colour ionization, since overlap in space 
and time of both beams is never perfect. Identification of the rotational transitions 
of the spectrum is made by comparing it to the assigned spectrum of the C-X tran­
sition in AIO obtained by LIF measurements performed by Simard and co-workers. 
From this the most prominent feature of the spectrum is found to be a superposition 
of the Qi2(J=l/2-7/2) and Pi(J=l/2-7/2) transitions which, within the bandwidth of 
the laser, can not be resolved. Via these Q12 and Pi transitions the intermediate 
С
2
Пі/2 state, as used in the PIE experiement, is populated. 
Ionization of the AIO molecules takes place in a static electric field of 418.5± j'j 
V/cm which consists of an applied extraction field of 417 V/cm and a residual field 
of 1.5±j5 V/cm. The value of the residual electric field is determined in a previous 
experiment in which the lowering of the ionization limit is measured as a function 
of the extraction field in which SiCl molecules are ionized (see Chapter 3). From 
literature it is known that, in case of an adiabatic ionization process, an external 
electric field lowers the threshold ionization limit by 
АЕ=6ЛЗ Ёст~1 (4.3) 
in which E is the electric field strength in V/cm [13, 14, 15, 16]. According to 
Eq. 4.3 an electric field of 418.5±^ V/cm lowers the threshold ionization limit 
by 125.4±Q2 cm - 1 . This effect is taken into account by adding this value to the 
appearance ionization limit. 
By scanning the wavelength of the ionizing laser radiation in a (1+1) two-colour 
excitation experiment the threshold ionization region is probed. A PIE spectrum of 
this region is illustrated in Fig. 4.4, labeled A. At first glance the spectrum looks like 
a very nice progression of Rydberg-states converging to the ionization limit. How­
ever when the excitation laser radiation is blocked a spectrum given in Fig. 4.4B 
was recorded. From this it can be concluded that the individual lines observed in the 
spectrum presented in Fig. 4.4A do not represent transitions to Rydberg-states, but a 
superposition of a (1+1) two-colour PIE spectrum and a (1+1) one-colour rotation-
ally resolved ionization spectrum. The latter represents a transition from the elec­
tronic ground state to an electronic excited state in AIO located at an energy equal 
to the energy of the ionization photon. It was found that this rotationally resolved 
spectrum belongs to the ϋ2Σ+(ν=8)-<- Λ'2Σ+(ν=0) band system, see Chapter 5, 
which has not been reported in literature before. 
This rotational spectrum on top of the PIE spectrum obstructs an accurate de­
termination of the point at the energy axis where the threshold ionization limit is 
crossed. Taking into account a larger inaccuracy, due to this overlap, we determined 
the appearance ionization limit to be at the energy of 79211 ±20 cm - 1 . This appear­
ance ionization limit has to be corrected for the static electric field of 418.5±|j V/cm 
which, according to Eq. 4.3, lowers the threshold ionization limit by 1 2 5 . 4 ± Q \ cm - 1 
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Figure 4.4: A: Wavelength scan of the ionizing radiation in the pumping scheme 
depicted in Fig. 4.1A. The spectrum shows a superposition of a mass-selected 
resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour PIE spectrum related to the α1 Σ+ siate in 
AIO* and a mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour spectrum of the 
Ό
2
Σ
+(ν=8)+- Χ2Σ+(ν=0) system which coincides with the energy of the ioniz­
ing radiation. At 79211 ± 20 cm'1 the ionization limit is assumed to be crossed. 
B: Wavelength scan of the ionizing radiation without excitation radiation. The РШ-
spcctrum vanishes while the ΰ2Σ+(ν=8)+- ΧζΣ+(ν=0) system remains. 
This effect is taken into account by adding this number to the observed ionization 
limit, obtaining a corrected ionization limit of 79336±20 cm - 1 . 
In order to get rid of the rotational spectrum of the £> 2 Σ + «- Χ2Σ+ (8,0) band 
system we chosed the С2Пі/г( =1) state, populated via the Q12-, Pi-branch of the 
С
2
П і / 2 <- Λ"
2
Σ
+(1,0) transition at 33854 cm"1 [12,17] as the intermediate state, 
applying the pumping scheme В in Fig. 4.1. The PIE-spectrum obtained via this 
excitation scheme is presented in Fig. 4.5. In this spectrum a sharp increase in 
the number of ions is observed at 79215±2 cm - 1 , indicated by the arrow. This 
value is, within the experimental accuracy, in good agreement with the value of 
7921Ü20 cm - 1 found via the vibrational level v=0 of the С2П1/2 state. It follows 
that the ionization limit, probed via different vibrational levels in the intermediate 
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Figure 4.5: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour PIE-spectrum ob­
tained via pumping scheme В in Fig 4.1. When the Ö-U\ß,(v=l) is used as inter-
mediate state no vibrational level of the Ζ) 2 Σ + sfafe coincides with the energy of 
the ionization radiation. The energy at which a sharp increase in the number of ions 
is seen, indicated by the arrow at 79215 cm~l (9.8214 eV), respresents the appear­
ance ionization limit related totheallu+ state in AIO*. 
state doesn't show a vibrational dependence, which motivates the conclusion that no 
strict Δυ selection rale is involved in the α1Σ+(ϊοη) -e- C2Y\iß{neutral)(\',\") 
transition. This most probably means that via the С2Пі/2( =0,1) intermediate state 
the vibrational ground state of the αιΣ+ state in the A10+ ion is accessed. 
To determine the term value of the a'E+.ibO) state related to the X2E+,(J=0) 
state, the thermal rotational energy of the AJO molecule as well as a correction of 
125.4 cm - 1 for the external electric field has to be added to the appearance potential. 
Since the intermediate state is populated via the most prominent feature of Fig. 4.3, 
that consists of the Qi2(J=l/2-7/2) - and Pi(J=l/2-7/2)-branch, an exact assignment 
of the rotational quantum number of the excited rotational level can not be made. As 
a consequence the thermal rotational energy that has to be added to obtain the term 
value ranges from 0 cm - 1 (J=l/2) to 8 cm - 1 (J=7/2), which results in a correction 
term equal to 4±4 cm - 1 . 
When both corrections are added to the ionization limit the band origin of the 
Λ/0 + (α 1 Σ+) <- ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) transition of A10+ is found to be 79344І6 cm - 1 
(9.8374І0.0006 eV). 
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Figure 4.6: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour PlE-spectrum 
obtained by using the Ε?Σ+(ν=0) state as intermediate state. The energy at 
which a sharp increase in the number of ions is seen, indicated by the arrow at 
80273±5 cm~l (9.9526±0.0006 eV), respresents the appearance ionization limit 
related to the й1 Π+ sfate in AIO*. 
432 Determination of υοο of the AlO+(bl Π)-ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) transition 
In the pumping scheme depicted in Fig. 4.2 the Ε^Σ+ί^Ο) Rydberg-state is used 
as intermediate state. Ibis electronic state originates from the ...(2π·)3(6σ)2(7σ)1 
(Злг)1 electronic configuration [10]. Upon ionization the (Зтг)1 electron is removed 
and a ...(2π)3(6σ)2(7σγ core will remain. This core gives rise to a 3 Π and a 'Π 
state in A10+. The 3 Π state is calculated to be the electronic ground state of A10+ 
while the other state is determined tobe the b1 Π state [10,11]. 
In the ionization experiment the AIO molecules are excited to the D 2 E + , v=0 
state via the P(8) D 2 E+ *- Χ2Σ+(0,0) transition. The molecules in the £>2Σ+ 
state are subsequently excited to the energy region close to the threshold ionization 
limit via the ionization continuum «- D2E+(v=0) transition. By scanning the 
wavelength of the ionization radiation the ionization region is probed. In this exper­
iment the AIO molecules are ionized under nominal zero field conditions. Fig. 4.6 
illustrates the PIE-spectrum related to the pumping scheme labeled A in Fig. 4.2. 
The arrow at 80273±5 c m - 1 indicates the energy at which the threshold ionization 
I 
I 
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limit is crossed. 
To obtain roo for the AlO+(bxYl) - ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) transition the appearance 
IP has to be corrected for the effect of the nominal residual field of 1.5±^| V/cm 
in the probe region as well as for the thermal energy of the initial rotational state 
J=8.5, as t>oo refers to the rotational ground state N=0 levels in the ground and ex­
cited state. The field effect is corrected by adding 8 ± ^ c m - 1 to the appearance 
IP while the rotational energy of J=8.5 is corrected for by adding 46 cm - 1 . This 
gives a total value for the correction of 54 ± * cm - 1 , which added to the ioniza­
tion limit of 80273±5 cm - 1 , gives a i>oo of 80327±12 cm - 1 . This band origin is 
about 1000 cm - 1 higher than the band origin of the ΑΙΟ+(αιΈ+) - ΑΙΟ(Χ2Έ+) 
transition. 
If core conservation is considered as being the only selection rule that governs 
the ion <- neutral electronic transition it is expected that via the D 2 E + interme­
diate state the Χ3Π is accessible, however this is not what is observed since the 
ionization energy determined via the С2Пі/2 state is lower. A possible explanation 
is a poor Franck-Condon overlap between the vibrational levels v=0 in the D 2 E + 
state in AIO and v=0 in the electronic ground state in A10+. The Franck-Condon 
behaviour is examined by using the £) 2Σ+(ν=6) state as intermediate state as illus­
trated in the pumping scheme В in Fig. 4.2. Via this intermediate state the appear­
ance ionization limit is found to be 80261±5 cm - 1 which is, within the experimen­
tal uncertainty, nearly equal to the value of 80273±5 c m - 1 found via the vibration 
level v=0. From the fact that via these two different vibrational states the same ion­
ization limit is found it may be concluded that no strict Δν selection rule governs the 
transition between the vibrational levels in the intermediate state and the electronic 
state in the ion as was found also for the ionization transition to the A10+(a' Σ + ) 
state. Therefore it is most likely that via the D,v=0 state the vibrational ground state 
in the ion is accessed, which then means that this D-state gives access to the b ' n 
state and not to the electronic ground state as is expected. 
The absence of a Δν selection rule implies that poor Franck-Condon overlap 
cannot be responsable for not having access to the ground electronic state in A10+. 
A more probable explanation is based on the different orientations of the three un­
coupled spins of the.. .(2π)3(6σ)2(7σ)1(3π)1 electronic configuration to which the 
D 2 E + state belongs to. In the classical picture three electrons in different electronic 
orbitals can form a spin-doublet in six different manners. In four of these orienta­
tions the two inner uncoupled electrons, in the (2π)3 and (7σ)' orbitals, are anti-
parallel and form a total spin equal to 0 which, when coupled with the spin \ of 
the (3jr)' electron form a doublet. In the remaining two orientations the inner un­
coupled electrons are coupled to a total spin equal to 1, which when coupled with 
the spin j of the (3jr)' electron give rise to a doublet and a quartet. Upon ioniza­
tion of the AIO molecule via the D 2 E + state the (3π)' electron is removed and a 
...(2π)3(6σ)2(7σ) core remains. Depending on the orientation of the (2л·)3 and 
(7a)1 electrons the spin multiplet of the Π state in the ion is either a singlet or a 
triplet. Assuming that the core of the D-state has a singlet character it is likely that 
the Χ3Π electronic state in the ion can not be accessed which is in agreement with 
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Figure 4.7: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour photo-ionization 
wavelength scan of the energy region close to the dissociation energy of AIO. The 
AIO molecules are ionized by unfocused laser radiation with a total energy/pulse 
of about 300 ßJ. The scan shows an abrupt dissociation threshold in a congested 
spectrum indicated by the arrow at 39274±2 cm~l. At this point it is assumed that 
the dissociation energy of AIO (E$) is exceeded. 
what is observed. 
The electronic ground state in the A10+ ion can however be accessed by using 
an other intermediate electronic state. In this experiment, which is described in the 
next section, the AIO molecules are first excited to the energy region close to the 
dissociation energy and are subsequently ionized by absorbing a second photon of 
the same energy. In this 1+1 one-colour ionization process the total absorbed laser 
photon energy is equal to 78548±3 cm -1 , which is about 800 cm - 1 less than the 
ionization limit related to the a ' Z + state in A10+. Via this ionization process it is 
most likely that the electronic ground state in the A10+ ion is probed. 
4.3.3 Bond strength and an upper bound for the adiabatic ionization 
energy of AIO 
By mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization spectroscopy it 
is possible to determine the dissociation energy of a molecule with an accuracy of 
a few wavenumbers. Morse and co-workers have used this technique to determine 
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Figure 4.8: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (l+l) one-colour photo-ionization 
wavelength scan of the energy region close to the dissociation energy of AIO. 
The AIO molecules are ionized by tightly focused laser radiation with a total en­
ergy/pulse of about 600 μ J. The abrupt dissociation threshold as seen in Fig. 4.7 is 
now less pronounced. 
the bond strength of several molecules including the transition metal diatomics Zr2, 
YCo, YNi, ZrCo, ZrNi, NbCo and NbNi [18]. The only restrictions to this tech­
nique are that the dissociation energy should exceed half the ionization energy and 
secondly, in the energy region close to the dissociation energy the number of states 
/cm - 1 must be large. For AIO the first requirement is met as the dissociation energy 
presented in literature is found to be 43070 c m - 1 (123.1 kcal/mol) [8]. Calculations 
performed by Schamps [10] show that the energy region of 10000 cm - 1 below the 
dissociation energy is occupied by 6 different electronic states which, roughly cal­
culated, give rise to a density of states/ c m - 1 equal to 10, by which the firts require­
ment is also met. 
The dissociation energy region was probed by exciting the AIO molecules to 
the energy region close to this dissociation energy. In Fig. 4.7, a wavelength scan 
of this energy region is presented. The part of the spectrum at the right hand side of 
the arrow represents an extremely congested electronic spectrum which arises from 
the large density of states at this energy region. At the energy of 39274±2 cm - 1 , 
indicated by the arrow, an abrupt dissociation is observed. This dissociation is either 
due to dissociation of AIO into Al(3s23/?)2P+0(2/?4)3P or due to dissociation of 
A10+ into Al+(3s2) ' S+0(2p4)3P. 
To which one of these two dissociation channels the abrupt dissociation can be 
ascribed was studied by varying the power density of the laser radiation. It was 
found that at higher power densities the steep decrease in the number of ions at 
39274±2 cm - 1 is strongly reduced, as shown in Fig. 4.8. This difference in be­
haviour can be explained by AIO molecules that, after absorbing one photon, either 
can dissociate into Al(3s 23p) 2P+0(2/? 4) 3F or can absorb a second photon and 
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be ionized. By increasing the power density of the laser radiation the process of 
absorbing a second photon is likely to proceed more efficiently, which is confirmed 
by the experiment since the number of ionized AIO molecules is larger, while the 
efficiency of the dissociation process is not influenced as it is a one photon pro­
cess. This will result in a ratio of ionized molecules/dissociated molecules that is 
larger than in the situation of only a moderate laser power density and consequently 
the abrupt dissociation will be less pronounced. The observed behaviour can not 
be explained by assuming that A10+ ions dissociate in Al+(3s2)'S-|- 0 ( 2 p 4 ) 3 P 
because then there are no competitive channels and dissociation just follows ion­
ization. From this argument it is concluded that the observed dissociation thresh­
old is related to AIO dissociating into Al(3s23p)2P+0(2p4)3Ρ at an energy of 
39274±2 c m - 1 . In order to state that this value can be regarded as £)°(Α10) it is 
important to know whether hot bands of the Χ2 Σ + state are excited. By the fact that 
scanning the energy region around 39274+ιυ^(Λ'2Σ+) c m - 1 did not result in a sec­
ond spectrum as found at 39274±2 c m - 1 the conclusion is entitled that molecules 
in the vibrational level v=0 of the ground electronic state are excited. 
When it is assumed that the ions observed just below the dissociation energy are 
ionized via a resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization process and not via 
a resonance-enhanced (1+2) one-colour process, which is not very likely because 
the AIO radicals are ionized by unfocused radiation of 300 μί an upper limit for the 
adiabatic ionization energy equal to 78548±3 c m - 1 is obtained. 
4.4 Discussion and conclusions 
In this study PIE spectroscopy has been applied to determine the band origins of the 
ΑΙΟ
+{αιΈ+) <- ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) and ΑΙΟ+φιΠ) <- ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+) transitions. As 
discussed in the Introduction, ozone depletion via reactions (4.1) and (4.2) depends 
on the dissociation energy of AIO. The value of 112.250±0.009 kcal/mol found 
in this work is lower than the dissociation energy of Oj — O, which is equal to 
118 kcal/mol, so reaction (2) is likely to proceed. From this it can be concluded 
that gas-phase Al forms a potential catalyst in the ozone destruction. 
Our value of DQ(A10)=1 12.250(9) kcal/mol is not in agreement with the some­
what higher values of 121.2±2.2 and 123.1±1.0 kcal/mol given by Pedley and Mar­
shall [5] and Clemmer et al. [8], respectively. Regarding the dissociation energy 
given by Clemmer et al, obtained by the reaction of A1+('S) with NO2, a larger 
threshold kinetic energy than obtained from experiment can explain the difference. 
One phenomenon that can effect the threshold kinetic energy is that of polarisation 
effects of NO2 due to the Al+ ion. The induced dipole moment will give rise to 
an electric field in which the Al+ ion will experience an attractive Coulomb force. 
Due to this effect the observed threshold kinetic energy can be substantially low­
ered. The lack of knowledge about the exact interaction between neutral and ion 
obstructs the interpretation of the obtained results. 
The uncertainty of 2.2 kcal/mol in the value ofDo(A10)=121.1 kcal/mol recom-
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Table 4.1: Experimentally and theoretically determined term values Too for the 
three lowest electronic states in the AIO* ion. All values are in wavenumbeis 
electronic state 
of A10+ 
x
3
n 
3>Σ + 
b'n 
This Work 
<78548±3 
79344І6 
80327±12 
Too 
Schamps 
• 81300 
81600 
83550 
Márquez 
71700 
73000 
74300 
mended by Pedley and Marshall [5], based on the work of Zare and co-workers [6] 
and Pasternack and Dagdigian [7], is not without question regarding the number of 
assumptions necessary to obtain the dissociation energy, where as, similar to the 
problem mentioned above, induced-induced dipole interactions can effect the re-
sults obtained in their experiments. Two previously reported values of 115±5 kcal 
/mol [19] and 116±3 kcal/mol [20], both obtained by mass spectrometry, are in 
agreement with our value as well as the upper bounds of 122.1 ±0.6 kcal/mol and 
119.9 kcal/mol given by Drowart et al. [6] and McDonalds and Innes [21], respec-
tively. 
Several values for the ionization energy of AIO have been reported in previ-
ous studies, all in the domain between 9.5 and 10.3 eV. Three of the most precise 
experimental values are centered around 9.7±0.2 eV [8, 9, 22] which is in good 
agreement with our upper bound of 78548±3 cm - 1 (9.7394І0.0003 eV). Two the­
oretical papers have been published which treat the low-lying electronic states of 
A10+. Schamps, whose work is based on SCF calculations, determined the ion­
ization energy of AIO to be 81300 cm - 1 [10]. This value is in reasonable agree­
ment with experiment. More recent calculations based on the CASSCF methode, 
performed by Márquez et ai, give a value of 71700 cm -1 [11], which is in poor 
agreement with experiment. In both papers the 3 Π and 'Π state, arising from the 
...(2π)3(6σ)2(7σγ electronic configuration were found to be the ground and sec­
ond excited state, respectively. The 'Σ"1" state arising from the ...(2л)4(6<т)2 was 
assigned as the first excited state, which is confirmed by our results. Regarding 
the energy difference between the three lowest states Márquez et al. found them 
to be equally split by 1300 cm -1 while Schamps obtained 300 cm -1 for the ground 
and first excited state and 2250 cm -1 for the second and third excited state. Our 
measurements show that the energy difference between the Х3П and a1 Σ + states 
is equal, or larger than 813 cm" \ while the difference between t h e a ' E + and/)1 Π 
states is equal to 953 cm - 1 which neither confirms the results of Márquez et. el. 
nor those of Schamps. 
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Chapter 5 
REMPI spectroscopy of the 
D2E,v/^- Ζ 2 Σ+v / / = 0 bands of 
AIO for v' up to 10. Observation 
of a new band system 
Adrian Marijnissen and J J. ter Meulcn 
Department of Molecular and Laser Physics 
University of Nijmegen 
Toemooiveld, 6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abstract 
In this chapter we report the observation of two rovibronic bands belonging to an 
unknown band system in AIO. Gas phase AIO radicals are created in a Smalley-type 
laser ablation source and are studied by mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) 
one-color ionization spectroscopy. Both bands are coincident with the £>2Σ+(ν'=6, 
7) - Χ1 Σ + (v"=0) band systems in AIO. The observed rotational structure seems to 
belong to а 2 Π state. The v'=7 to 10 vibrational levels of the D-state in AIO, which 
have not been reported before, are also presented. The v'=8 and 9 states show a 
strongly perturbed behaviour regarding the vibrational progression. 
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Table 5.1: Transitions in AJO studied by Singh and co-workers by dispersed fluores-
cence specroscopy of excited AJO created in a d.c. aluminium arc at a low pressure 
of oxygen. 
electronic 
transition υοο 
ϋ
2
Σ+-Χ2Σ+ 
Β
2
Σ
+
-Χ
2
Σ
+ 
€
2
Σ+-Α2Π 
02Σ+-Α2Π 
Ε
2
Α-Α
2
Π 
/ τ 2
Σ
+ _
Α
2
π 
40201 cm" 1 
20689 cm-1 
27758 cm" 1 
34978 cm" 1 
39998 cm - 1 
41908 c m - 1 
[1] 
[2] 
[3] 
[4] 
[5] 
16] 
5.1 Introduction 
AIO has been studied extensively by Singh and co-workers [1,2,3,4,5,6] by dis­
persed fluorescence specroscopy of excited AIO created in a d.c. aluminium arc at 
a low pressure of oxygen. Their work includes the transitions listed in Table 5.1. 
One transition in AIO not studied by Singh and co-workers is the €2Σ+ - Χ2Σ+ 
band system (7oo=33092 cm - 1 ) wich was first observed by Goodie« and Innes [7] 
and later in more detail by Towle et al [8]. The £> 2 Σ + — Χ2Σ+ band system was 
first reported by Krishnamachari et al. [9]. Only for the 0-0 and 1-0 band systems 
the rotational structure was analyzed. In a more detailed study by Singh and Sak-
sena [1] the rotational and vibrational constants of the first 7 vibrational levels in 
the D 2 E + state were reported. The only paper known, in which AIO is studied by 
laser induced fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy, is that of Towle et al. [8], who de­
termined the hyperfine structure molecular constants in the С2Пп state. Another 
high resolution study was performed by Mahieu et al. [10] who observed the spin 
doubling in the Χ 2 Σ+, Β 2 Σ + and ϋ 2 Σ + states in AIO. 
The experimental work on АЮ is complemented by two theoretical papers pre­
sented by Márquez et al. [11] and Schamps [12]. The latter has used SCF calcula-
tions on a extended double-zeta basis in order to obtain information about the com-
plete energy spectrum of AIO and some low lying states of A10+. Márquez per-
formed CASSCF state-averaged calculations on some low lying electronic states 
of A10andA10+. 
In this Chapter we report for the first time mass-selected resonance-enhanced 
(1+1) one-color ionization spectroscopy of AIO. The AIO radicals are produced by 
laser ablation. By this detection technique we were able to measure two vibrational 
states which probably belong to a thus far not observed 2 Π state as well as four new 
vibrational levels of the ϋ 2 Σ + state. 
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Ionization continuum 
A10+ 
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Figure 5.1: Pumping scheme used to study the Ε>1Σ+(ν'=0-10) states in AIO by 
mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-color ionization spectroscopy. The 
vibrational levels V=6 and 7 of the D 2 Σ + srafe coincide with vibrational states of 
an unknown electronic state, assigned as В (see text). 
5.2 Experiment 
The production source as well as the detection techniques are extensively described 
in Chapter 2. Briefly, the AIO radicals are produced by a chemical reaction in a 
plasma, in the throat of a pulsed valve providing gas pulses with a pulse duration of 
400 ßs consisting of 5% O2 in He. The plasma is created by focusing the 2nd har-
monic radiaton of a Nd: YAG laser on the surface of an aluminium disk. The pulse 
energy is typically between 5 and 10 mJ. The AIO molecules subsequently undergo 
a supersonic expansion in which they are rotationally and vibrationally cooled. Af-
ter the expansion the supersonic beam of AIO radicals passes a 5 mm diameter skim-
mer and enters a probe zone where the molecules can be studied simultaneously by 
laser induced fluorescence (LIF) and resonance-enhanced multi-photon ionization 
(REMPI) spectroscopy. 
REMPI spectroscopy on the vibrational progression v'=0-10 of the D 2E+ state 
is performed by using the D2E+(v'=0-10) state in AIO as intermediate state in the 
ionization process, see Fig. 5.1. The laser radiation, with a band width of 0.16 
cm -1 , is provided by the frequency doubled output of a Nd:YAG pumped tunable 
dye laser (Continuum YG 681-10, TDL 50), operating on Coumarin 500,480,460, 
440 and Stilbene 420 dyes. Absorption of a second photon brings the excited AIO 
molecules above the ionization limit which, in Chapter 4, has been determined to 
be less than 9.7387 eV. The photo-ionized AIO molecules are accelerated towards 
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Figure 5.2: Laser induced fluorescence detection scheme used to study the 
D2E+(v'=0) sfate in AIO by LIF spectroscopy. The excitation spectrum was ob­
tained by recording the fluorescence at a wavelength of 285.9 nm corresponding to 
the ΟζΣ+ -* А2П(0,0) transition, which is the most intense fluorescence decay 
channel. 
a field free flight tube of 30 cm and detected by a particle multiplier. The signal is 
subsequently inverted, amplified and fed into a gated boxcar. The averaged output 
of the boxcar is fed into a recorder. 
The laser induced fluorescence detection scheme is depicted in Fig. 5.2. The 
molecules are excited by inducing the £ ) 2 Σ + <- Χ2Σ+(0,0) transition. The ex­
cited molecules subsequently decay to the vibrational levels of lower lying elec­
tronic states. The £> 2 Σ + -> А2П(0,0) fluorescence channel was found to give the 
most intense fluorescence signal so this channel was used to record the excitation 
spectra of the £> 2 Σ + ч- ΧζΣ+φ,0) band system. The fluorescence radiation is col­
lected by a lens system and imaged on a monochromator. This monochromator is 
used as a band-pass filter to block the background light, seen by the photomultiplier. 
Two important sources of light which, without being blocked, dramatically reduce 
the S/N ratio of the recorded LIF spectra are the scattered light of the ablation laser 
at 532 nm and the emission of meta-stable atoms and molecules produced in the 
ablation source. The radiation within the transmitted wavelength range is passed to 
the photomultiplier. The signal is fed to the same signal processing system as used 
in the REMPI experiment. 
53 The D-X system 
Ten rovibronic bands of the D-X system have been measured, all originating from 
the vibrational level v"=0 in the electronic ground state. Four of these bands have 
not been observed before and it was found that two of these bands are heavily per-
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Figure 5.3: Rotational band structure of the £>2Σ+ «e- Χ2Σ+(5,0) system obtained 
by mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization spectroscopy 
turbed. To illustrate the rotational band structure a mass-selected resonance-enhan­
ced (1+1) one-color ionization wavelength scan of the Ώ2Σ+ <- Χ2Σ+ (5,0) band 
system is shown in Fig. 5.3. Within the bandwidth of the laser the rotational tran­
sitions R(N=4-6) of the bandhead could not be resolved. 
In Fig. 5.4 a LIF spectrum of the £>2Σ+ «- Α'2Σ+(0,0) band system at 40201 
c m
- 1
 (248.75 nm) is presented. The monochromator blocks all but the wavelength 
region around 285.9 nm (FWHM 3 nm) which coincides with the £> 2 Σ + -* Α2Π,-
(0,0) transitions [4], which was found to be the strongest fluorescence decay chan­
nel. Fluorescence arising from the diagonal £> 2 Σ + -» Χ2Σ+ (0,0) as well as the 
off-diagonal (0,v") transition was too weak to be observed. This difference in fluo­
rescence strength between the D2Σ + -»· A 2 n(0,0)andtheZ>^ + -» * 2 Σ + ( 0 , ν " ) 
channels is likely due to a difference in the Franck-Condon factors. Since r
e
 of the 
Ό
2
Σ
+
 state is 1.722 Â compared to 1.771 and 1.618 Â for the A and X states, re-
spectively, the Franck-Condon factor of the 0 2 Σ + -» Л2П(0,0) transition will be 
larger than that of the £>2Σ+ -> Χ2Σ+(0,ν") transitions. Secondly the oscillator 
strengths of the D -*· X and the D -» A transitions are different. The electronic 
configuration to which the ϋ 2 Σ + state belongs to is given by ...(3pn)3(3da)2(4sa) 
(Зал). The Χ 2 Σ+ and Α2Π states belong to the... (,3pn)4(3da)2(4sa) and ...(Зрт )3 
(3da)2(4sa)2 configurations, respectively. Emission from the ϋ 2 Σ + to the Χ 2 Σ + 
State involves the transition of a 3dn electron to a 3ρπ orbital. In the £> 2 Σ + -» 
Α
2
Π transition the 3dn electron is moved to a 4sa orbital. In the united atom limit 
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Figure 5.4: Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) spectrum of the D2E+ «-
Χ
2
Έ
+(0,0) band system. The S/Nratio of this spectrum is significantly lower than 
the S/N ratio of the spectra obtained by ionization spectroscopy as can be seen in 
Fig. 5.3. 
of AIO both transitions do not obey the selection rules Δ/ = ±1 and Δ/ι > 1, which 
govern transitions in atoms. In the more realistic situation, between the united atom 
limit and the separated atom limit, it is more likely that the selection rules AL = ± 1 
and Δη > 1 hold, which are obeyed only by the D(3dn) -> A(4sa) transition. 
From this it can be concluded that the difference in fluorescence behavior between 
the £> 2 Σ + -> Λ2Π and the D 2 E + -*· Χ2Σ+ transition is probably due to both a 
difference in Franck-Condon overlap and oscillator strength. 
Compared to the spectrum obtained by REMPI a big difference in the signal to 
noise ratio is observed. This difference is most likely due to the fact that in the LIF 
measurements only a minor number of the total amount of emitted photons reaches 
the photomultiplier tube since the LIF optics in combination with the monochroma-
tor form major loss factors. This in contrast to the REMPI experiment where the 
majority of the АЮ+ ions will reach the detector. Besides, at the laser power den­
sities of about 0.5 mJ UV that are used in our LIF experiment the excited molecule 
may aborb a second photon and becomes ionized, resulting in a loss of fluorescence. 
Secondly, in the LIF experiment only the excited molecules that fluoresce within 
the wavelength window of the monochromator are detected. If the populated vibra-
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Table 5.2: Term values T¿ and rotational constants Bfv and Efv of the vibrational lev-
els of the ΐΡ-Έ+ state in AIO determined by REMPl spectroscopy. The vibrational 
level v"=9 was not observed. The vibrational levels marked with an asterisk coin­
cide with the rovibronic levels of an other electronic state (see text). A comparison 
is made to the values determined by Singh and Saksena [1]. All values are in cm~l. 
The number in parentheses are the uncertainties (la) in units of the last quoted dec­
imal place. 
V 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6* 
7* 
8 
g 
10 
present 
T
v 
40690(2) 
41500(2) 
42296(2) 
43084(2) 
43857(2) 
44617(2) 
45367(2) 
46097(2) 
46729(2) 
48181(2) 
values 
By 
0.5652(5) 
0.5600(4) 
0.5555(4) 
0.5501(3) 
0.5425(3) 
0.5400(3) 
0.5311(2) 
0.5293(4) 
0.5163(3) 
0.5133(12) 
D„ * 10 6 
2.5(1.1) 
2.19(63) 
2.05(50) 
1.73(33) 
1.30(45) 
1.75(34) 
0.45(27) 
8.67(96) 
4.18(45) 
16.7(5.0) 
Singh 
T
v 
40675 
41482 
42280 
43066 
43839 
44601 
45348 
and 
B„ 
0.5629(2) 
0.5582(2) 
0.5533(2) 
0.5485(2) 
0.5435(2) 
0.5385(2) 
0.5328(2) 
Saksena [1] 
Du + 10 6 
1.09(2) 
1.11(2) 
1.12(2) 
1.13(2) 
1.16(2) 
1.20(2) 
1.23(2) 
tion level in the excited state, the ϋ 2 Σ + (ν '=0), has a substantial Franck-Condon 
overlap with many vibrational levels in lower lying electronic states, the excited 
molecules will fluoresce in a large wavelength region. As a consequence the num­
ber of molecules that fluoresce within the bandwidth of the monochromator may be 
a rather small fraction of the total excited population. The poor S/N did not allow 
us to measure an excitation spectrum of the £> 2 Σ + «- Λ"2Σ+(1,0) band system. 
This might be caused by a larger number of Franck-Condon favoured vibrational 
transitions, and a consequently smaller fluorescence yield within the bandwidth of 
the monochromator. 
To measure the lifetime of the ϋ 2 Σ + (ν '=0) state the LI F signal was recorded 
on a digital oscilloscope yielding the time evolution of the fluorescence signal. It 
was found that the lifetime was that short that the behaviour of the LIF signal in 
time was determined completely by the time resolution of 20 ns of the digital oscil­
loscope. From this an upper limit for the lifetime of the ϋ 2 Σ + (ν '=0) state of 20 ns 
was derived. 
In contrast to the LIF-measurements, in which we only could record the vibra­
tional level v'=0, REMPI proved to be a much more sensitive detection technique 
which enabled us to determine the vibrational levels v'=0 to 10 of the ϋ 2 Σ + state in 
the energy region between 40000 cm - 1 and 48000 cm - 1 (250-208 nm) above the 
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Figure 5.5: A mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-color ionization wave­
length scan in the energy region around 45607 cmr1. The spectrum is strongly de­
graded to the red and features three different R,P-branches. The remaining lines can 
be assigned to weak Q-transitions. Band system 1 is found to probably belong to 
the Ζ> 2Σ+ <- Χ2Σ+(7,0) transition. The remaining band systems 2 and 3 proba­
bly belong to the Ω =3/2 and 1/2 components of the Ε' <- Χ2Σ+(1,0) transition, 
respectively. 
ground electronic stale. Except for the ^=6 and v'=7 the Ι> 2Σ,ν'«- Χ 2 Σ + ,ν"=0 
rovibronic spectra consist of a simple P- and R-branch structure as given in Fig. 
5.3, and are easy to assign. At the energy region, where the vibrational levels v'=6 
and 7 are expected to be observed, extremely congested spectra are recorded as is 
shown in Fig. 5.5. The assignment of all individual rotational lines is much more 
complicated, though all the lines could be assigned to three different band systems. 
In Fig. 5.6 the vibrational energy splitting T
v
 - 7V_i is plotted versus the vi­
brational quantum number v'. As can be seen from the figure the first 6 vibrational 
levels as well as the v'=10 level show a nice progression, which can be fit to the 
expression: 
T
v
 = T
e
 + w
e
(v + 1 /2) - o>
e
x
e
(v +1/2)- + ù)eye(v + 1/2)3 (5.1) 
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Figure 5.6: T
v
 — Τ
υ
-ι plotted versus the vibrational quantum number v. The dotted 
line is obtained by a ¡east squares fìt of the observed T¿ values for =0 to 5 and 
10. to the expression given in Eq. 5.1. Due to a nearby lying perturbing state the 
vibrational level ^=8 strongly deviates from the fìt while vibrational level V=9 is 
not observable (see text). 
A strong deviation from this expression, however, is shown by the v'=8 level. 
Together with the fact that, despite of extensive searching, the ^=9 level could not 
be observed, this forms a strong indication that both vibrational states are heavily 
perturbed. The parameters, determined by a linear least squares fit of the vibrational 
levels v'=0-5 and 10, are listed in Table 5.3. Despite of the good correspondence of 
Te and Τη with the vibrational fit as is seen in Fig. 5.6 we did not include them be­
cause of possible perturbations of these states (see later). The obtained vibrational 
constants are, within the experimental accuracy, in agreement with the vibrational 
constants reported by Singh and Saksena [1] who derived the vibrational constants 
listed in Table 5.3 by fitting the first 7 vibrational levels of the D-state. 
Regarding the term values T„ a systematic discrepancy of about 17 cm" ' is seen, 
being much larger than the uncertainty of 2 cm - ' in T„, showing the difficulty to de­
termine accurate absolute energies. In our experiment calibration of the laser radia­
tion is accomplished by a monochromator (Hilger en Watts Monospec 1000) which 
on it's turn is calibrated by several well known Ar+ laser lines in the wavelength 
region of 4543-528.7 nm. 
For all individual vibrational levels the rotational constant B„ was determined 
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Table 5.3: Spectroscopic constants of the E2Yl¡ state in AIO. Al! values are given 
in wavenumbers. The number in parentheses are the uncertainties (1σ) in units of 
the last quoted decimal place. 
electronic state T„ B„ D^ ACi/2 
Ε ^ Π ^ ν ^ Ο ) 45363 0.5350(9) 
Е'
2
П3/2(^=0) 45368 0.5465(4) 
Ε'
2
Π1 / 2(ν'=1) 46095 0.5338(5) -10(26). 10~7 732(1) 
Ε
, 2
Π3 / 2(ν /=1) 46099 0.5227(3) -4.21 (26). IO"7 731(1) 
by a least squares fit of the observed term values of the rotational levels, F(J), to the 
expression: 
FV(J) = Fv{0) + BVJ(J + 1) - DV(J(J + I)) 2 · (5.2) 
The rotational constants of the individual vibrational levels obtained by this fit 
are given in Table 5.2. Comparison of the rotational constants obtained in this work 
and those of Singh and Saksena show that for all rotational constants, except those 
of vibrational level v=4 and 6, our values are somewhat higher. In this work as well 
as in that of Singh and Saksena the centrifugal distorsion constant D is the highest 
order distorsion term that is included in the energy expression for the rotational en­
ergy levels. This in contrast to the fact that in this work the rotational constants 
are determined by fitting the lower lying rotational levels (J=0.5-26.5) while Singh 
and Saksena fitted the high-lying rotational levels J=10.5-l 10.5. If the rotational 
energy levels in the и*Ъ+(У=0-в) states do possess a small third order H[J(J+1)]6 
deviation it is clear that especially the higher rotational levels are shifted, while for 
the lower levels this shift is negligible. As a consequence the rotational constants 
obtained by fitting the higher lying rotational levels will somewhat differ from the 
rotational constants obtained by fitting the lower rotational levels only, by which 
the difference in rotational constants between Singh and Saksena and this work is 
explained. For the same reason a difference in the centrifugal distortion constant 
D
v
 is seen. In Table 5.3 the rotational molecular constants B
e
, a
e
 and y
e
, obtained 
by a least squares fit of the individual rotational constants to the expression for B„ 
B
v
 = B
e
- a
e
(v + 1/2) + Ye(v + 1/2)2 (5.3) 
are given. 
5.4 The E'-X system 
As shown in Fig. 5.5 the spectrum of the D2E+(v'=7)<- Jf2E+(v"=0) band sys­
tem at 45607 cm - 1 (219.26 nm) is strongly degraded to the red and features three 
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Table 5.4· Spectroscopic constants of the £pE+ state m AIO determined by mass-
selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-color ionization spectroscopy. The present 
values are compared to the values determined by Singh and Saksena [1]. All values 
are given in wavenumbers. The number m parentheses are the uncertainties (1σ) m 
units of the last quoted decimal place. 
present values 
T
e
 40283.4(1.7) 
o>e 8181(1.7) 
(ûeXt 4 62(42) 
ü)eye -0.159(27) 
В
е
 0.56825(42) 
а
е
 0.00535(18) 
Ye 1.3(2 4)10"5 
results of Singh and Saksena 
40268 
817.5 
4.795 
-0.1107 
0.56522 
0.0046 
5.10"5 
different R-, P-branches and a weak Q-branch The spectrum at 44877 cm - 1 is, re­
garding its structure, almost identical to the system as given in Fig. 5.5 including 
the features mentioned above. 
The P- and R-transitions of the most prominent band system in the energy region 
around 44877 c m - 1 are assigned by using combination differences in the Χ2Έ + 
(v"=0) state. For each combination difference in the ground state a set of rotational 
P(J+1) and R(J-l) lines in band system 1 could be assigned, including the position 
of the band head. By fitting the individual rotational lines to the expression given in 
Eq. 5.2 the rotational constant is determined to be 0.53110(16) c m - 1 According to 
Eq. 5 3the rotational constant of vibrational level ^=6 is equal toO 5339(24)cm_1, 
which is close to the rotational constant of this band system, from which it is con­
cluded that this band belongs to the Ζ ) 2 Σ + <- Χ2Σ+(6,0) transition. 
For the analysis of the remaining two band systems of the spectrum in Fig. 5.5 
we assume that these arise from transitions to the same electronic and vibrational 
state. This implies that we are dealing with a state which, due to a spin-orbit interac­
tion, is split in a doublet The only electronic state that is accessible from the 2 Σ + 
ground state and that can have a spin-orbit interaction is а 2 Π state. From this it 
follows that the two band systems most likely belong to a 2 Π, <— Χ2Σ+ transition 
of which the 2 Π, state has a moderate spin-orbit interaction resulting in a splitting 
of about 5 cm - 1 Such а 2 Π state, which we will call the E' state, has not been ob­
served before In spite of extensive searching no lower lying vibrational bands have 
been found from which it follows that most likely the vibrational levels v'=0 and 1 
of this Ε'2Π, state are observed. 
The assignment of the different rotational levels of the two band systems is again 
based on finding sets of R(J-1) and P(J+1) rotational transitions that are separated 
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Figure 5.7: A plot ofA2F(J)/4(J+l/2) vs J of the rotational levels of the band system 
that most strongly deviate from the fìt to Eq. 5.2(ЕаП
х/г «- ^
2E+,(0,0)),asweW 
as of the rotational levels of the band system which deviation is ¡ess pronounced 
(ЕаТ1з/2 <- Χ2Έ+(0,0)), labeled A and B, respectively. If the rotational levels 
are not perturbed the value of tk2F(J)/4(J+i/2) is equal to the rotational constant В 
and the individual points will be centered around a horizontal line. 
by an energy equal to the combination differences A£=(4J+2)B"o in the ground 
state. Via this method most of the lines could be assigned including the position of 
the two band heads. The few lines that could not be assigned to a P- or R-transition 
were found to belong to a less pronounced Q-branch. All assigned rotational tran­
sitions are listed in Table 5.5,6 and 7. To determine the rotational constants of the 
individual spin-orbit components the term values of the rotational levels were in 
first instance fit to the same expression as given in Eq. 5.2. The calculated term 
values obtained by this fit were, however, for one component, in poor agreement 
with the observed results, with discrepancies up to 1.2 cm - ' and a χ 2=95 related to 
45 observed lines. For the other component the discrepancy, with values up to 0.51 
c m
- 1
 and a χ2=44 related to 42 observed lines, was less striking though present. 
This shows that the term values of the rotational levels of the 2П,( '=0) state can 
not be represented by the simple rotational formula given in Eq. 5.2. In oder to 
gain information about which levels deviate from the expression given in Eq. 5.2 
we have, for the two spin-orbit components, plot A2F'(J)/4(J+l/2) as function of J, 
with A2F'(J) being the energy difference between the rotational states J+l and J-l as 
excited in R(J) and P(J) transitions, respectively. If the rotational levels arc unper­
turbed a horizontal line, intersecting the vertical axis at B' cm~], is expected. The 
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rotational levels of the band system which most strongly deviate from the expres­
sion given in Eq. 5.2 arc plotted as squares in Fig. 5.7. As can be seen in the plot 
the lower lying rotational levels strongly deviate from the horizontal line to which 
the higher rotational levels converge to. From the plot it is concluded that the ro­
tational levels J< 11 are strongly perturbed. To obtain a rotational constant for this 
band system only the rotational levels J> 10 are fit to Eq. 5.2. yielding a value of 
0.5350(9) cm - 1 . The same trend is observed for the other component, presented as 
dots in Fig. 5.7, though the deviation is less striking as expected, since the deviation 
from the fit expression given in Eq. 5.2 was also less pronounced. 
Table 5.5: Observed line positions of the E'(V=0) <- X2Y.+(V=0) 
transition in АЮ. AU values are in cm" '. The uncertainty in the 
relative line positions is 0.1 cm' '. 
J Pfl=l/2(J) Rfl=l/2(J) Pn=3/2(J) Rn=3/2(J) 
0.5 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
6.5 
7.5 
8.5 
9.5 
10.5 
11.5 
12.5 
13.5 
14.5 
15.5 
16.5 
17.5 
18.5 
19.5 
20.5 
21.5 
22.5 
23.5 
24.5 
25.5 
26.5 
44872.03 
70.56 
69.21 
67.62 
65.72 
63.64 
61.25 
58.67 
55.86 
52.79 
49.54 
46.05 
42.31 
38.39 
34.16 
29.81 
25.09 
20.44 
15.41 
10.14 
04.69 
799.05 
92.98 
86.79 
80.42 
73.86 
44874.30 
75.59 
76.57 
77.24 
77.67 
77.92 
77.92 
77.61 
77.12 
76.38 
75.47 
74.24 
72.89 
71.30 
69.40 
67.25 
65.05 
62.66 
59.% 
57.08 
54.02 
44874.73 
73.26 
71.48 
69.40 
67.44 
65.17 
62.54 
59.96 
57.08 
53.89 
50.59 
47.15 
43.48 
39.62 
35.63 
31.40 
26.93 
22.34 
17.49 
12.47 
07.08 
01.75 
796.05 
44878.53 
79.63 
80.43 
81.04 
81.47 
81.78 
81.78 
81.65 
81.35 
80.92 
80.18 
79.08 
77.92 
76.57 
75.28 
73.63 
71.73 
69.52 
67.32 
64.93 
62.29 
59.53 
56.35 
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Table 5.6: Observed line positions of the Ε '(V=1) <- Х2Т.+(т/=0) 
transition in AIO. All values are in cm-1. The uncertainty in the 
relative line positions is 0.1 cm~l. Also given are the deviations 
ñom the calculated line positions. 
J Pn=i/2(J) obs.-cal. Rn=i/2(J) obs.-cal. 
0.5 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
6.5 
7.5 
8.5 
9.5 
10.5 
11.5 
12.5 
13.5 
14.5 
15.5 
16.5 
17.5 
18.5 
19.5 
45603.52 
02.34 
00.57 
598.45 
96.21 
93.85 
91.43 
88.72 
85.83 
82.53 
79.23 
75.58 
71.92 
68.03 
63.79 
59.54 
54.95 
49.88 
44.92 
-0.08 
0.25 
0.20 
0.00 
-0.12 
-0.14 
-0.02 
0.02 
0.08 
-0.07 
-0.01 
-0.10 
0.01 
0.09 
0.03 
0.16 
0.14 
-0.14 
-0.11 
45605.99 
06.70 
07.40 
07.64 
08.00 
08.11 
07.76 
0.08 
-0.06 
0.02 
-0.17 
-0.04 
0.07 
-0.10 
To improve the fit the rotational levels have also been fit to the well-known 
eigenvalues of the 2 χ 2(2Πι/2,2 Π3/2) matrix derived by Hill and Van Vleck [13], 
however this did not give a better result. To determine the rotational constant only 
the rotational levels J>10 were fit to Eq. 5.2, yielding a value of 0.5465(4) cm - 1 . 
The constants obtained for the Е'2П,( '=0) states are listed in Table 5.4. 
The fact that the rotational levels of one Ω component are much stronger per­
turbed than the rotational levels of the other component provides some information 
of the possible perturbing electronic state. It is known [14] that a 2 Σ state can have a 
strong interaction with а 2 Π state via the spin-orbit operator H"', the L-uncoupling 
operator J~L + and the spin-electron orbit operator L+S~. These interactions are 
e.g. responsible for the Л-doubling between the c/f rotational levels of а 2Π, state. 
A feature of these interactions is that the rotational levels of the Ω=1/2 component 
are much stronger perturbed than the rotational levels of the Ω=3/2 component. 
This is in agreement with what is found for the rotational levels of the different Ω 
components of the Е'2П,( "=0) state. Since the most perturbed band system is 
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Table 5.7: Observed line positions of the E'(\/=l) «- * 2 E + ( V = 0 ) 
transition in AIO. All values are in cm~l. The uncertainty in the 
relative line positions is 0.1 cm~l. Also given are the deviations 
from the calculated line positions. 
J Pn=3/2(J) obs.-cal. Rn=3/2(J) obs.-cal. 
0.5 
1.5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
6.5 
7.5 
8.5 
9.5 
10.5 
11.5 
12.5 
13.5 
14.5 
15.5 
16.5 
17.5 
18.5 
19.5 
20.5 
21.5 
22.5 
23.5 
24.5 
25.5 
26.5 
27.5 
28.5 
29.5 
45605.87 
03.99 
02.10 
599.98 
97.50 
95.03 
92.08 
88.90 
85.54 
81.94 
78.17 
73.93 
69.80 
65.32 
60.72 
55.65 
50.47 
45.28 
39.74 
-0.10 
-0.23 
-0.14 
-0.04 
-0.07 
0.13 
0.09 
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 
0.06 
-0.16 
-0.03 
-0.04 
0.05 
-0.11 
-0.17 
-0.03 
-0.01 
45609.76 
10.47 
11.18 
11.65 
12.00 
11.77 
11.18 
10.47 
09.76 
08.82 
07.41 
05.87 
04.22 
02.34 
00.45 
597.92 
95.26 
92.61 
89.55 
86.30 
83.00 
79.23 
75.52 
71.45 
67.21 
62.73 
58.01 
53.12 
48.23 
42.80 
-0.04 
-0.13 
0.00 
0.14 
0.38 
0.27 
0.03 
-0.10 
0.00 
0.09 
-0.07 
-0.13 
-0.08 
-0.05 
0.19 
0.02 
-0.07 
0.06 
-0.01 
-0.04 
0.08 
-0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
0.05 
0.02 
-0.04 
-0.07 
0.10 
-0.07 
lower in energy it might be concluded that, when a 2 Σ state is assumed as being 
the perturbing state, this state is the Е'2П]/2 state. The remaining band system is 
then expected to be the Е/2Пз/2 state. From the fact that the Ω=1/2 state is lower in 
energy than the Ω=3/2 state it can be derived that the spin-orbit coupling constant 
A of the Ε'2Π, state has a positive sign. 
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It is not likely that the perturber is the nearly coincident D2Y+(y=6) state since 
the rotational levels of the D2Z+(v'=6) state do not show any rotationally depen­
dent perturbed behaviour. Besides, for increasing J the energy difference between 
the rotational levels of the most perturbed band system and the D 2 E + y = 6 state is 
decreasing, and so the perturbation is expected to increase, though the opposite is 
observed. Since the first order interaction between а 2 Π and 2 Σ state takes place via 
the W°, the J~L + and the L+S~ operators, which can be written as one-electron 
operators [14] it is most likely that the electronic configurations of the D 2 E + and 
the E'2n¡ state differ by more than one electron so that no substantial interaction 
will take place. 
A least squares fit of the most prominent P- and R-branch, labeled as band sys-
tem 1 in Fig. 5.5, to the expression given in Eq. 5.2 yields a rotational constant 
equal to B' =0.5299(4) cm - ' . According to Eq. 5.3 the rotational constant of vibra-
tional level ^=7 is expected to be 0.5287(25) cm - 1 , which is almost equal to the 
rotational constant of this band, from which it is concluded that this band system 
belongs to the £> 2 Σ + •*- Χ2Σ+(7,0) transition. In analogy to what is found for 
the branches at 44877 cm - 1 the band systems labeled 2 and 3 of the spectrum at 
45607 c m - 1 are considered to belong to the 2 Π 3 / 2 •*- Χ
2
Σ
+(1,0) and 2Tl1/2 «-
Λ
Γ 2
Σ
+ ( 1 , 0 ) band systems, respectively. 
In a fit of the observed term values of the 2Πι/2(ν'=1) and 2Пз/г( '=1) rota­
tional levels to the expression given in Eq. 5.2 a good agreement between the ob­
served and calculated values is obtained, indicating that the rotational levels of this 
Ε^Π,-,ν^Ι state are not perturbed. The molecular constants of this Е'2П;, '=1 state 
are listed in Table 5.4. From the splitting between the vibrational states v=0 and v=l 
of the Е'2П, state ACi/2 is determined to be 732(1) c m - 1 . 
5.5 Discussion 
New informaron about high-lying, ^=7-10, and strongly perturbed vibrational lev­
els of the ϋ 2 Σ + state of AIO is obtained by REMPI spectroscopy in combination 
with a Smalley-type production source. The vibrational levels v'=8 and 9 of the 
Ό
1
Σ
+
 state are found to be strongly perturbed since the term value of the vibrational 
level v'=8 strongly deviates from the progression given by the first 8 vibrational 
levels whereas the vibrational level v'=9 was not observable. From the fact that the 
v'=9 level is not observed it might be concluded that this state is perturbed by a re­
pulsive state which strongly mixes with the v'=9 level. In the work of Schamps [12] 
the computed energy spectrum of AIO is presented showing at least three repulsive 
electronic states that ly in the energy region where the perturbing state is expected. 
All three states arise from the AI((3s 23p) 2/ ,)+0((2p 4) 3P) separated atom limit 
which, in energy, is below the excitation energy of the v'=9 state. Two of the pos­
sible perturbers are 2 · 4 Σ ~ states and one is а 4 Π state which are expected to mix 
with the ϋ 2 Σ + state via either a spin-orbit or spin-spin operator. 
In a previous study of the Ε 2 Δ — Α2 Π, transition in AIO, performed by Singh 
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and Saksena [5], it was found that the rotational levels J'>59.5 were absent pre­
sumably due to predissociation in the £ 2 Δ state. The term value T(J) of the per­
turbed rotational level J=59.5 in this state is equal to 47533 cm - 1 which is close to 
the energy region where the perturbed vibrational levels v'=8 (46729 cm - 1 ) and 9 
(expected to ly in the energy region around 47015 cm - 1 ) in the D 2 E + state are ob­
served. It is therefore not unlikely that the perturbations in the E2A as well as the 
ϋ
2
Σ
 +
 state are due to one and the same, strongly predissociating, perturber. The 
present measurements do not give decisive information which of the states is the 
perturbing state. New calculations with nowadays obtainable high precision might 
give the answer. 
Each of the v'=6 and 7 vibrational levels of the D 2 E + state is observed to coin­
cide with a vibrational level of an unknown electronic state. The observed spectral 
structure might be explained when this state has а 2 Π character. Therefore this state 
is denoted by Ε'2Π, as it is lower in energy than the Ε2Δ state. Since, in spite of 
extensive searching, no lower lying vibrational levels of the Ε'2Π state have been 
observed it is likely that the two rovibronic bands originate from transitions to the 
ground and first excited vibrational levels of Ε'2Π. An exact vibrational numbering 
based on isotope shins between equal vibrational states of different AIO isotopes 
could not be made because AIO consists together with the most abundant 2 7A11 60 
isotope for 0.2% and 0.04% out of 2 7A11 80 and 27A1170, respectively, which is too 
low to be detected. 
In the work of Singh and Saksena the ^=6 level of the D-state was studied via 
the D2Y,+ —> Χ2Έ+(6,1) transition. Via this transition the new E'-state was not 
observed from which it can be argued that the Franck-Condon overlap between the 
vibrational level ν^=0 in the E'-state and the v'=l state in the ground state is small. 
Only the two lowest vibrational levels of the E'-state were observed, which can 
be due to a smaller Franck-Condon overlap for the transitions to higher v' states. It 
also can be argued that the perturber observed near the vibrational levels v'=8 and 
9 of the D 2 E + state also strongly couples with the E'-state, which is likely since 
the E'(v'=2) state is expected to be observed in nearly the same energy region as the 
v'=8 level of the D-state. When the coupling constant between the possible perturb­
ing state and the E'(v'=2) state is large enough excitation to the Έ!(ν=7) will result 
in a strong predissociation and no A10+ ions will be detected, as is probably also 
the case for the vibrational level v'=9 of the D 2 E + state. From the three possible 
perturbing states, viz. the 2 Σ ~ , 4 Σ ~ and 4 Π states the 2 Σ ~ state can have a large 
coupling with the Ε'2Π state which makes this state the most probable candidate. 
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Abstract 
Mass-selected, double-resonance, field-ionization spectroscopy is used to deter-
mine the first ionization potential of the three most abundant isotopes of platinum. 
By fitting up to 38 members of s and d Rydberg series the ionization potentials of 
l94Pt, l95Ptand 196Pt are determined to be 72256.6i0.9cm-' (8.95868І0.0001 eV). 
This yields a revised value of 27580І320 cm - 1 (3.42І0.04 eV) for the bond stre­
ngth of platinum dimer-cation PtJ. 
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6.1 Introduction 
Ionization potentials (IP's) of atoms and molecules are fundamental quantities of 
great importance to many areas of chemistry and physics. They inform us on how 
strongly the valence electrons are bound to the species, and hence provide informa-
tion on the electronic structure. In particular, when used within appropriate ther-
modynamic cycles, they relate to bond strengths. In the simplest case where bond 
strengths of diatomics are sought, the first ionization potentials of atoms are re-
quired. We report here on the first ionization potential of platinum (Pt I). There 
have been three previous measurements of the IP of Pt I. The first is the 1958 spec-
troscopic measurement by Moore [1] who derived a value of 72300 cm - 1 (9.0 eV) 
by fitting the 5d96s 3D¡ and 5d97s 3 Дз terms to a modified Rydberg formula. The 
second is the 1979 electron impact measurement of Rauh and Ackermann [2] who 
obtained an appearance potential of 71100±300 c m - 1 (8.82±0.04 eV). However, 
since this experiment was conducted at an evaporation temperature of 2750 K, they 
corrected the appearance potential for ionization from excited metastable neutral 
states and for ionization to states other than the ground state of the cation (Pt II). 
These corrections yielded 69400 cm - 1 (8.61 eV)<IP, Pt/ <71700 cm - 1 (8.89 eV). 
The third is the recent spectroscopic measurement by Blaise et al. [3] who derived 
an ionization limit of 72230±50 c m - 1 (8.955±0.006 eV) from the 5d97s and 5d98s 
levels, and the 5d96f and 5ds6s5f levels, respectively. To arrive at this result 
Blaise et al. respectively assumed that the difference in the quantum defects of the 
7s and 8s electrons, and the binding energies of the 5f levels are the same as in Au 
I and Hg I. 
We have measured the IP's of the three most abundant isotopes of Pt (194Pt;32%, 
,95Pt;34%, 196Pt;25%) using double-resonance mass-selected field-ionization spec­
troscopy. In this technique, the atomic ionization threshold region is probed by two-
colour laser excitation. The first laser is tuned to a known atomic transition to popu­
late a particular excited state. The ionization threshold region is then accessed from 
this excited state by absorption of a photon from the second laser. The IP of Pt I 
has been determined in two ways: first by observing the first ionization threshold 
directly by time discriminating delayed ionization of high lying Rydberg states (be­
low the IP) from prompt ionization (above the IP), and, second, by fitting high-lying 
Rydberg series. The first method is direct but is accurate to only about ±2 cm - 1 . 
6.2 Experiment 
The atomic beam of platinum was produced by laser vaporizing (λ = 355 nm, 5-
10 m J, Lumonics, YM200) a platinum rod (Johnson Matthcy, 99.99% purity ) in 
the presence of He carrier gas (540 kPa backing pressure). The system employs a 
Smalley-type source mounted on a piezoelectric pulsed valve [4] operated at 10 Hz. 
The free jet is subsequently skimmed and the central portion allowed to enter the 
chamber housing a Wiley-McLaren time-of-tlight mass spectrometer [5]. 
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Figure 6.1: Energy level diagrams showing the pumping scheme used to obtain 
Rydberg spectra converging to (A) the 5d9(zDsß) level of Pt II, and (B) the 
5d8(3F)6s4F9/2 level of Pt II. 
The two pumping schemes used are depicted in Fig. 6.1 in the form of energy 
level diagrams. In the first, labeled A, the 5d9(2Ds/2)^Pi/z J = 2 intermediate level 
is populated by exciting the 5¿9(2£>5/2)6s 3£>з - 5d9(2Dsß)^Pi/2 J = 2 transition 
at 32620.0 cm - 1 using the frequency-doubled output of a tunable pulsed dye laser 
(Lumonics HD- 500) system (pump) operated with Sulforhodamine 640 (SR640) 
dye. High-lying Rydberg levels converging to the 5d9(2Ds/2) state of Pt II are pop-
ulated by exciting the 5d9(2Ds/2)6pi/2 Q = 2 ) - 5d9ns, 5d9nd transitions in the 
38873-39591 cm - 1 region using the frequency-doubled output of an other tunable 
dye laser (Lumonics, HD-300) (probe) operated with Coumarin 500 (C500) dye. In 
the second, labeled B, the 5d86s(4F)6p (J = 4) intermediate level is populated by 
exciting the 5<f9(2D5/2)6s3jr>5 - 5а8б5(4Р)6р J = 4 transition at 30157.0 c m - 1 us­
ing the frequency-doubled output of the pump laser operated with DCM dye. High-
lying Rydberg levels converging to the 5úf8(3F)6s4F9/2 state, lying 4786.6 cm -1 
above 5d9(2D$/2), of Pt II are populated by exciting the 5i/86s(4F)6p (J = 4) -
5dH6s(4F)ns, 5ds6s(4F)np transitions with the frequency-doubled output of the 
probe dye laser operated with Stilbene 420 (S420) dye. The pump dye laser is pum-
ped with the 2nd harmonic (λ = 532 nm) of a YAG laser (Lumonics, YH400) while 
the probe dye laser is pumped with the 3rd harmonic (λ = 355 nm) of another YAG 
laser (Lumonics, YM1000). The pump and probe pulses overlap in time and space. 
The probe laser is calibrated to ± 0.3 cm - 1 with a Candela LS-1 wavemeter. 
The pump/probe event is carried out under nominal zero-field conditions. This 
is achieved by keeping both the draw-out and repeller grids at the same potential 
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Figure 6.2: Time-of-fiight spectra of platinum obtained with the pumping scheme 
labeled A in figure 6.1. The spectrum in dashed lines and labeled prompt was ob-
tained with a total laser energy near 72240 cm~l while the spectrum in solid line 
and labeled delayed was obtained with a total laser energy near 72245 cm~l. 
(+2600 V). After a delay of 5 ¿is, the extraction field is established by dropping the 
draw-put grid potential by 500 V for a duration of 26 ¿is. This pulsed voltage is 
provided by a commercial puiser unit (Directed Energy Inc.). The pulse lengths are 
sufficient to extract all the prompt ions, and to ionize and then extract all the highly 
excited Pt atoms. The photo-ion signal is detected by dual microchannel plates (Ga-
lileo), amplified (Stanford SR445 300 MHz preamplifier, 125 times gain), and dig-
itized. 
6.3 Approximate determination of the first ionization limit 
Measurement of the accurately known first ionization potential of copper [6] indi-
cated that under nominal zero-field conditions the apparent IP lay some 12.4 cm -1 
below the true IP. The shift is due to ionization by a residual field of 4.1 V/cm [(shift) 
(cm-1) = 6.13xVΈ(V/cm)] in the ionization region. This residual field turned 
out to be advantageous because it permitted a temporal discrimination between de­
layed ionization of long-lived Rydberg states which occurs below the first ionization 
threshold, and prompt ionization which occurs above the first ionization threshold. 
The phenomenon is analogous to the mass-analyzed threshold ionization (ΜΑΤΙ) 
process in molecules [7]. The residual field accelerates the promptly ionized atoms 
to a new location between the plates before the application of the high-voltage ion-
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Figure 6.3: Rydberg spectra obtained with the pumping scheme labeled A in fig­
ure 6.1 and by collecting the delayed Pt II (solid line) and prompt Pt II (dashed 
lines) ions. The appearance potential is taken as the energy at which the two curves 
cross (72243 ± 2 cm~l). The sudden change in intensity near 72176 cm~l indi­
cates the extent to which the ionization potential is depressed by the extraction field 
(187 V/cm). 
ization pulse which field-ionizes the Rydberg states. Since the prompt and delayed 
ions are extracted from different positions, they have different flight times. This is 
illustrated in Fig. 6.2 for Pt. These TOF spectra were obtained using the pumping 
scheme depicted in Fig. 6.1A with a total laser energy near 72240 cm - 1 for the 
spectrum labeled prompt and near 72245 c m - 1 for the spectrum labeled delayed. 
This figure also shows that the mass-resolution of the TOF spectrometer is suffi­
cient to resolve the five most abundant isotopes of Pt. 
Figure 6.3 shows the spectra obtained when using the pumping scheme shown 
in Fig. 6.1 A and collecting either the delayed (solid line spectrum) or the prompt 
(dotted line spectrum) ions. The spectra were recorded by collecting the ions from 
the three main isotopes. Identical spectra are obtained when collecting only one 
isotopie species which means that the IP's of the three main isotopes are identical 
within the laser linewidth (about 0.2 cm" 1). The apparent first IP can be readily 
determined as the energy at which the prompt and delayed spectra intersect. This 
occurs at 72243±2 cm - 1 . To obtain the true IP, this threshold must be corrected 
by + 12.4 cm - 1 for the presence of the residual field in the ionization region. This 
places the first IP of Pt I at 72257І2 cm - 1 . 
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Table 6.1 : Results of nonlinear least-squares fits ofRydberg series. The numbers in 
parentheses are the uncertainties (За) in units of the last quoted place. RMS denotes 
root mean square. 
Intermediate 
level 
Sd>6p 7 = 2 
SdPbp 7 = 2 
5d*6s6p 7 = 4 
5da6s6p 7 = 4 
Type of 
series 
s 
d 
s 
d 
Range of η 
fitted 
16-49 
15-52 
22-46 
20-53 
vo(cm l) 
72,256.93(9) 
72,256.80(8) 
77,042.88(15) 
77,042.80(15) 
Quantum 
defect 
4.605(2) 
3.012(2) 
4.661(8) 
3.050(10) 
RMS of fit 
(cm"1) 
0.14 
0.12 
0.14 
0.20 
6.4 Accurate determination of the first IP analysis of Ry-
dberg spectra 
A more accurate way of determining the IP is by fitting Rydberg series to the ex­
pression: 
v
'
n
 =
 v
'°-jéd7 (61) 
where is the energy of the nth Rydberg level, is the limit, d is a constant, and R is the 
Rydberg constant for platinum. When the η values are the principal quantum num­
bers, d is the quantum defect for the series. Figure 6.4 shows a portion of the spec­
trum recorded using the pumping scheme shown in Fig. 6.1 A. Another portion of 
the same spectrum was shown in Fig. 6.3. Two series are readily noticeable. These 
correspond to the promotion of the outer 6p electron of the 5</9(2£>5/г)6рі/2 J=2 
level to 5d9(2Ds/2)ns and 5d9(2Ds/2)nd Rydberg levels in accord with the selec­
tion rule Δ/ = ± 1. Approximate quantum defects for these series can be derived by 
inserting in the above expression the IP derived in the previous section and known 
energy levels with appropriate configurations and solving for d. The 5d98s3D level 
lying at 62568 c m - 1 and the 5d97d3G level lying at 65340 c m - 1 [2] yield approx­
imate quantum defects of 4.6 and 3.0 for the s and d series, respectively. These 
make it possible to label the series with the quantum numbers. The series were 
then fitted to the above expression using a standard nonlinear least-squares proce­
dure in which the adjustable parameters were (the IP) and d (the quantum defect). 
The least-squares results are summarized in Table 6.1. The limit of these series is 
72256.8±0.2 cm - 1 (3σ error bound) to which an uncertainty of about 0.7 cm - 1 
must be added to account for the accuracy of the frequency-doubled laser radiation. 
This places the limit at 72256.8±0.9 cm - 1 . Figure 6.5 shows how sensitive the 
quantum defect is to a change of ± 1 cm - 1 in the IP for the 5d9nd series. Clearly, 
the variation in the quantum defect as a function of the quantum number is mini­
mized at 72256.8 cm - 1 . Very similar plots are obtained from the other series. 
In order to establish with certainty that these serie s converge to the ground state 
of Pt II (5d9(2D5/2)), experiments using the 5dR6s(*F)6p J=4 intermediate level 
and by collecting prompt Pt II ions were carried out with the hope of recording Ryd-
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Figure 6.4: High-lying ns and nd Rydberg series observed by using the pumping 
scheme labeled A in figure 6.1 and by collecting the delayed Pt II ions. 
berg series converging to the 5d№(3F)6s4F9/2 state of Pt II lying 4786.6 cm - 1 above 
the ground 5d9(2Ds/2) state. As shown in Fig. 6.6, these experiments have been 
successful. Again, two series corresponding to 5dH6s(4F)6p ->• 5d86s(4F)ns and 
5ds6s(*F)6p -»• 5d86s(4F)nd promtions were observed. These series were fitted 
to the above Rydberg expression and the nonlinear least-squares results are sum­
marized in Table 6.1. The series converge at 77042.8±0.9 c m - 1 (accuracy of laser 
radiation included). The difference between the two limits is 4786±1.8 cm - 1 which 
is exactly the separation between the 5d86s(4Fc,/2) and 5d9(2£>5/2) levels of Pt II. 
This unequivocally establishes the first ionization potential of Pt I as 72256.6±0.9 
α π "
1
 or 8.95868І0.000П eV (1 eV = 8065.541(5) cm"1 [8]). The data are sum­
marized in Table 6.2. 
6.5 Discussion 
The previous spectroscopic measurement by Blaise et al. (72230±50 cm - 1 ) [3], is 
in excellent agreement with the present more accurate value of 72256.8±0.9 c m - 1 . 
Their determination was first effected by transposing to Pt I the accurately known 
variation of the quantum defect with energy for the ns series in Au I and Hg I, and 
subsequently confirmed by comparing the nf binding energies in Pt I, Au I and Hg I. 
This method of transposing data from neighboring spectra is known to be relatively 
reliable [9], and thus the present agreement is not surprising. 
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Table 6.2: Limits of platinum Rydberg series observed by mass-selected double-
resonance fìeld-ionization spectroscopy 
Intermediate 
levels Method" Limit (cm~')u 
Convergence 
level in the ion 
(cm-')c 
Implies first IP 
(спг1) 
5(P6p J = 2 1 
5c?6p J = 2 2 
5ds6s6p J = 4 2 
72,257(2) 
72,256.8(9) 
77,042.8(9) 
5 « f D5/2(0.0) 
5d9 2Ö5/2(0.0) 
5d4s *F9/2 
(4786.6) 
72,257(2) 
72,256.8(9) 
72,256.2(10) 
"method 1: cutoff of delayed ionization and onset of prompt ionization, method 2: 
nonlinear least-squares fits of high-lying Rydberg series. 
'The numbers in parentheses are the uncertainties (3σ) in units of the last quoted decimal 
place. The numbers include an uncertainty of 0.7 cm-1 in the calibration of the frequency-
doubled laser radiation. 
'From Ref. [1]. 
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Figure 6.5: Quantum defect for each of the observed members of the d series con­
verging to the 5d9 2£>5/2 level ofPt 11 calculated using three different limits. 
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Figure 6.6: High-tying ns and nd Rydberg series observed by using the pumping 
scheme labeled В in figure 6.1 and by collecting the prompt Pt. 
The IP derived by Moore (72300 c m - 1 no uncertainty given) [1] is also in ex­
cellent agreement with the value obtained in this work. This is rather surprising 
because she transposed the variation of the quantum defect with energy of the 3d 
row to Pt I, a 5d element. This good agreement is probably fortuitous. 
The appearance potential corrected for contributions from excited metastable 
states in the neutral atom determined by Rauh and Ackermann [2] (sixth column in 
Table 6.2 of their paper) is lower than the present value by about 0.15 eV. A larger 
discrepancy is found (0.35 eV) if corrections for ionization to states other than the 
ground state of the cation (Pt II) are included (last column in Table 6.2 of [2]). Since 
the publication of their paper in 1979, there are nine elements for which the first IP 
of the atom have been determined very accurately (Zr[10], Nb[ll], Mo[ll ], Ru[12], 
Rh[12], Pd[12], Hf[13], Ta[14], Pt [this work]), and with the exception of Mo I and 
Pt I the agreement with the appearance potentials corrected for contributions from 
excited metastable states in the neutral atom is better than 0.09 eV. The discrepancy 
for Mo is 0.12 eV so that the largest discrepancy is found for Pt. For the elements 
for which the first IP of the atom are not known with certainty, in particular W, Re, 
Os and Ir, the corrected electron impact measurements should provide reliable esti­
mates within ± 0.15 e V. In the case of W, Re and Ir, this makes the corrected electron 
impact measurements (CEIM) in agreement with the accepted spectroscopic values 
but for Os the discrepancy is well beyond this error limit (8.28 eV (CEIM) versi« 
8.7 eV (spectroscopic)). 
Taylor et al. [15] measured in 1988 the bond strength and first IP of diplatinum 
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(Pt2) to be 3.14±0.02 eV and 8.68±0.02 eV, respectively. Through the thermody­
namic cycle 
D0(Pt - Pt+) = D0(Pt - Pt) + V,p(Pt) - V,p(Pt2) (6.2) 
they derived a bond strength of 3.26±0.24 e V for Pt+. The large uncertainty in this 
value arises from the inaccuracy in the IP of Pt I, which was taken as 8.80±0.20 eV. 
The bond strength of can now be refined by using the accurate IP of Pt I derived in 
this work. This yields a new value of 3.42±0.04 eV for D0(Pt+). 
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Abstract 
Molecular beams of laser vaporized chromium (Cr2) and molybdenum (M02) 
dimers are probed by photo-ionization spectroscopy. Two-photon photo-ionization 
efficiency spectroscopy is used to determine the adiabatic ionization potential of 
Cr2 and M02 to be 56474±6 cm -1 and 56067±6 cm -1 respectively. The IP of Cr2 
combined with the bond energy of CrJ (10500±500 cm -1, Su et al., Chem. Phys. 
Lett., 201, 199 (1993)) and the IP of Cr (54577.3І0.3 cm - 1 , Huber et al., J. Phys. 
Chem. Ref. Data, 14, 264 (1985)) yields a bond strength of 12395І500 cm - 1 for 
Оз. Mass-selected one-colour resonance-enhanced ionization spectroscopy is em­
ployed to probe the molybdenum dimer molecule in the energy region where its dis­
sociation should occur. The dissociation limit is ascribed to the threshold observed 
at 362СКШ0 cm - 1 . This value is combined with the IP's of Mo (57204.3±0.3 cm - 1 , 
Rayner et ai, J. Opt. Soc. Am. В, 4, 400 (1987)) and M02 to yield a bond energy 
of37337±12cm~1 forMo^. 
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Figure 7.1 : Schematic representation of the relationship between the ionization po­
tentials and dissociation energies of a diatomic molecule Мг and Щ ion. 
7.1 Introduction 
Bond strength and ionization energy are very fundamental properties of molecules 
and play an important role in many areas of physics and chemistry, including chem­
ical reactions, molecular electronic structure and surface science. Many processes, 
such as the probability of a chemical reaction to proceed, are strongly related to 
bond strength and ionization energy and can be better understood if accurate val­
ues of both properties are available. By measuring the bond strength, which is a 
superposition of the interaction energies between the individual atoms, one can ac­
curately probe the sum of these interactions. Therefore the bond strength provides 
a useful source of information which can be used to improve the theoretical mod­
els that are used to calculate spectroscopic properties of molecules. If the ioniza­
tion as well as the dissociation energy of a homo-nuclear diatomic molecule M2 are 
combined with the ionization potential (IP) of atom M it is possible, via the ther­
modynamic cycle as given in Eq. 7.1 and depicted in Fig. 7.1, to calculate the bond 
strength of the Mj ion: 
A)(M - M) + IP(M) = D„(M+ -M) + ¡P{M2) (7.1) 
Collision-induced dissociations and one-photon photo-ionization on mass- se-
lected transition metal cluster beams have shown to be powerful techniques to deter-
mine bond energies of cations consisting of up to 20 atoms, and ionization potentials 
of neutrals of as much as 200 atoms, but with limited accuracies of no better than 
ca. 500 cm -1 . On the other hand resonant two-photon photo-ionization is capable 
of providing measurements with accuracies better than 5 cm - 1 but this requires the 
excitation via intermediate states. The spectroscopy of transition metal clusters is 
so poorly known that the latter technique is currently applicable to dimer systems 
only, since the spectroscopy of larger species is not known. 
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The bond strength of M02 has been determined in an earlier experiment by Gup­
ta et al [1]. They used Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry to determine the equi­
librium of the 2Mo(g)«»Mo2(g) reaction in the temperature range of 2772 - 2963 K. 
Via this technique the dissociation energy, determined on the basis of second-and 
third-law methods was found to be 4.34±0.35 eV and 4.42±0.02 eV, respectively. 
The IP of M02 has been studied by different techniques, giving values that are 
not consistent. Measurements performed by Hopkins et al. [2] and based on an one-
photon ionization study of laser-vaporized M02 yielded a value of less than 6.42 eV. 
However, measurements based on the reaction kinetics of M02 with C2H4 showed 
that the IP of M02 exceeds the value of 6.42 eV [3], which is confirmed by electron 
impact measurements from which a value of 8.0±1.0 eV was obtained [1]. 
The same disagreement between previously reported values for the IP of Сгг is 
observed, though the difference is less striking. By electron impact measurements 
the IP of Сгг was found to be 6.4±0.2 eV [4], which is somewhat lower than the 
value of 6.89±0.08 eV determined by collision-induced dissociation of Ст^ with 
Xe [5]. 
In this chapter the adiabatic ionization energy of M02 and Cr2 as well as the dis­
sociation energy of M02 are presented. The latter is determined by mass-selected 
resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization spectroscopy via which the energy 
region in the vicinity of the dissociation energy is probed. The ionization energy 
of both dimers is obtained by probing the threshold ionization limit via resonance-
enhanced (1+1 ) two-colour photo-ionization efficiency (PIE) spectroscopy. Via both 
techniques the dissociation and ionization energy can be determined with an accu­
racy of a few wavenumbers. 
7.2 Experiment 
In a differentially pumped two-chamber vacuum set-up gas phase M02 and Crç mo-
lecules are produced in the first and detected in the second chamber. The first cham-
ber contains a Smalley-type laser ablation source mounted on a piezoelectric pulsed 
valve [6]. The piezoelectric valve is operated at 10 Hz. He gas is used as carrier 
gas (5 atm backing pressure). The background pressure in the first chamber dur-
ing operation of the valve is 2.10-5 Torr. Gas phase Mo and Cr atoms are pro-
duced by focusing 5 - 10 mJ 355 nm radiation of a frequency-tripled YAG-laser 
(Lumonics YM200) on a molybdenum and chromium rod, respectively. A small 
channel (diameter 2 mm, length 30 mm) is mounted on lop of the nozzle to en-
hance the number of collisions between the individual atoms, improving the pro-
duction of the molecules. The M02 and Сгг dimers subsequently are vibrationally 
and rotationally cooled down in a supersonic expansion. At a distance of about 30 
cm from the nozzle a skimmer with a diameter of 3 mm is mounted, transmitting 
only the central part of the beam. The second chamber contains a Wiley-McLaren-
type time-of-flight mass spectrometer [7]. During operation of the valve the back­
ground pressure in this chamber is 2.10 - 7 Torr. In the photo-ionization efficiency 
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Figure 7.2: Mass-se/ected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization wave­
length scan in the vicinity of the dissociation energy ofMoi. The extremely con­
gested spectrum at the lefí-hand side of the spectrum arises ñom the large density of 
states just below the dissociation threshold. At the point indicated by the arrow an 
abrupt dissociation is observed, which is assumed to be the threshold dissociation 
energy of Мог 
(PIE) experiments, applied to determine the IP of M02 and Сгг, the radiation used to 
induce the transitions to the intermediate state is provided by a frequency-doubled 
pulsed dye-laser pumped by the frequency-doubled output of a YAG-laser. Band­
width and pulse duration are 0.1 c m - 1 and 5 ns respectively. Pulse energy is about 
0.5 mJ. The ionization radiation is provided by an almost similar laser system as 
described above. The molecules are photo-ionized under nominal zero field condi­
tions obtained by switching on the high voltage on the repeller- and draw-out grids 
5 ßs after the photo-ionization laser pulse. This pulsed high voltage is provided by 
a commercially available puiser unit (Directed Energy Inc.). After switching on the 
high voltage, the photo-ionized molecules are accelerated towards and detected by 
dual microchannel plates (Galileo). The signal is subsequently amplified (Stanford 
SR445 300 MHz preamplifier), processed by a transient digitizer (Transiac 2001) 
and sent to a computer for display and storage. 
73 Results 
Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) one-colour ionization spectroscopy was 
applied to determine the bond energy of M02. At the energy region close below the 
dissociaton limit of M02 many different electronic states come together arising from 
the different electron-spin couplings of the 4d5 and 5s electrons of the Mo atom. 
This results in a quasi continuum of states at the energy region close to the dissocia-
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Figure 7.3: Excitation scheme applied to determine the IP ofMoi and Cr% labeled 
A and B, respectively, 
tion limit which can be probed by inducing the quasi continuum •*- Χ1Σ+(ν"=0) 
transition around and below 36200 c m - 1 . A wavelength scan in the vicinity of the 
dissociation energy threshold is presented in Fig. 7.2. At the left hand side of the ar­
row an extremely congested spectrum is observed, while at the energy indicated by 
the arrow a threshold dissociation is observed, which starts abruptly at 36200 c m - 1 . 
At this point it is assumed that the threshold dissociation limit is crossed. On this 
basis the dissociation energy of M02 is determined to be 36200±10 c m - 1 . The 
two features at 36380 and 36700 c m - 1 that, in energy, ly above the asymptote of 
Mo(7S3, <W55i)+Mo(7S3,4d55s) are, most likely, electronic states that arise from 
a Mo*+Mo asymptote. 
Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour ionization spectroscopy 
was applied to determine the IP of M02 and Crç. The excitation scheme used to 
probe the threshold ionization limit of M02 is given in Fig. 7.3A. The first step was 
to induce the β'Π,,(ν=0)-<- ΧιΣ+(\=0) transition at 390 nm. The population of 
molecules in this state was subsequently transfered to the energy region close to the 
ionization limit by inducing the ionization continuum <- B[ П„( =0) transition. 
A wavelength scan of the Β1 Π„(ν=0)<- Χ1 Σ+(ν=0) band system is presented in 
Fig. 4. This spectrum was obtained by scanning the excitation radiation while the 
ionization radiation was kept fixed at an energy high enough to ionize the excited 
M02 molecule. The resolution of the excitation laser was not sufficient to resolve 
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Figure 7.4: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour ionization spec­
trum oftheBln
u
(v=0)+- ΧιΣ+(ν=0) transition in Мог. The individual rofafiona/ 
lines of the different branches could, within the bandwidth of the laser, not be re­
solved, though the P-,Q- and R-branches are distinguishable. The most prominent 
feature is the Q-branch, which is used to populate the intermediate BlTl
u
 (v=0) state 
in the PIE experiment. 
the individual rotational transitions, but the different P-, Q- and R-branches can be 
distinguished. 
To determine the IP of M02 the excitation laser was tuned into resonance with 
the Q-branch at 25652.6 cm - 1 . By scanning the wavelength of the ionization laser 
and monitoring the number of MoJ ions as a function of this wavelength the en­
ergy region in the vicinity of the ionization limit of M02 was probed. This photo-
ionization efficiency (PIE) spectrum is depicted in Fig. 7.5. It shows a sharp in­
crease in the number of detected MoJ ions around 56028 c m - 1 while below this 
energy nearly no ions are observed. From this spectrum the appearance IP of M02 
is determined to be 56028±5 cm - 1 . To obtain the adiabatic ionization energy the 
thermal rotational energy of the M02 molecules must be add. Since the rotational 
structure of the BlTl
u
(v=0)<- ΑΓ'Σί(ν=0) band system could not be resolved it is 
not exactly known which rotational level in the electronic ground state is excited. 
However an estimation of the excited rotational levels can be made on basis of the 
REMPI spectrum of the В1 П
и
( =0)<- Χ1 Σ+(ν=0) system and the rotational con­
stants of both states. Since the excitation wavelength coincided with the top of the 
Q-branch, which is 0.7 cm - 1 shifted to the blue with respect to the band origin ц», 
it can be calculated that the rotational level J=16±l is excited. The rotational en-
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Figure 7.5: Mass-selected resonance-enhanced (1+1) two-colour photo-íonization 
efficiency wavelength scan in the vicinity of the threshold ionization limit ofMoi-
The appearance threshold ionization limit of Mo¿ is exceeded at the energy of 
56028±5 cm-1, indicated by the arrow. 
ergy of this level is equal to 25±3 cm ' . By adding this energy to the appearance 
IP of 56028І5 c m - 1 a correceted IP of 56053І6 c m - 1 is obtained. 
Measurements of the accurately known first ionization potentials of atomic nio­
bium [8] and zirconium [9] showed that, when the high voltage on the grids of the 
TOF is switched off during ionization, a nominal residual electric field of 5.4 V/cm 
remains in the ionization region. This residual electric field lowers the ionization 
energy by 14.3 cm - 1 . By adding this 14.3 cm - 1 to the appearance ionization limit 
that is corrected for the thermal rotational energy, the adiabatic ionization energy is 
obtained, yielding 56067±6 cm"1 (6.9514І0.0007 eV). 
The same technique was applied to determine the adiabatic ionization energy of 
Сг2. The excitation scheme used to determine the threshold ionization limit is given 
in Fig. 7.3B. The Α1 Σ+(ν'=0) state is employed as intermediate state by inducing 
the Α ι Σ + <- Α'1 Σ+(0,0) transition at 21753.2 cm - 1 . By absorption of a photon 
from the second laser the molecules in the Α1 Σ+(ν'=0) state are excited to the en­
ergy region close to the ionization limit. A wavelength scan in the vicinity of the 
threshold ionization limit is presented in Fig. 7.6. On basis of this wavelength scan 
the appearance ionization limit of Q2 is determined to be 56435±5 cm - 1 . The adi­
abatic ionization limit is, corrected for the residual field and the thermal rotational 
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energy, determined to be 5 6 4 7 4 І 6 c m - 1 (7.0019І0.0007 eV). 
7.4 Discussion 
We have shown that mass-selected resonance-enhanced multi-photon ionization spe­
ctroscopy in combination with a Smalley-type laser ablation production source is a 
very powerful technique to study metal dimers. The technique has been applied to 
measure the adiabatic ionization energy of the metal dimers M02 and Crz as well 
as the dissociation energy of M02. The dissociation energy of M02 has been deter­
mined in a previous experiment by Knudsen effusion mass-spectrometry [1]. By 
this experiment the bond strength is determined to be 4.34±0.35 eV (second-law 
method) and 4.43±0.02 eV (third-law method). The value for the IP obtained by 
the second-law method is somewhat tot) low wih regard to our more accurate value 
of 4.4882±0.0012 eV though it is, within the experimental uncertainty, in agree­
ment. The value obtained by the third-law method is in good agreement though the 
uncertainty is somewhat underestimated. 
The threshold ionization energy of M02 has been measured previously by dif­
ferent techniques. The most accurate value of 8.0±1.0 eV has been determined by 
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electron impact measurements [1]. This value is too high compared to the adiabatic 
ionization energy of 6.9514±0.0007 eV presented in this work. A clear reason for 
this large discrepancy is not known to us. Based on the reaction kinetics of M02 with 
C2H4 the ionization energy of M02 was determined to be higher than 6.42 eV [3] 
which is in agreement with our measurements. 
The only work known to us in which the ionization energy of M02 is found to be 
substantially lower than what we determined is that of Smalley and co-workers [2]. 
In a one-photon photo-ionization study of laser-vaporized M02 they concluded that 
the IP of M02 is less than 6.42 eV. Their conclusion is based on the fact that low 
fluences of 193 nm (6.42 eV) radiation easily ionized the M02 molecules while no 
Mo+ ions (IP=7.0924 eV) were observed. As is mentioned by the autors an elec­
tronic state at an energy coincident with the energy of the 193 nm (6.34 eV) photon 
can enhance the ionization efficiency, such that the M02 molecules are much eas­
ier ionized than the Mo atoms. In this situation it is not valid to concluded that the 
ionization energy of M02 is less than 6.34 eV. 
Combining the IP of Mo of 57204.3±0.3 c m - 1 [8] with the present values for the 
bond strength and ionization energy of M02 of 36200±10 cm - 1 and 56067±6 cm - 1 , 
respectively, one can calculate the bond strength of the MoJ ion by the thermody­
namic cycle as given in Eq. 1. From this the bond strength of the Mo^ ion is deter­
mined to be 37337І12 cm"1 (4.6292±0.0015 eV) compared to 36200 ± 12 cm" 1 
of the neutral molybdenum dimer. 
Since the removal of a (5sa) electron of the (4dag)2(4dng)4(4d8g)4(5sag)2 
configuration, formed by the outer 4d55s electrons of Mo, increases the bond stren­
gth by 1137±6 cm - 1 it is likely that the outer (5sag)2 electrons are weakly anti-
bonding. This is in line with what is mentioned before by Smalley and co-workers 
who considered M02 as having a tight quintuple bonded core of Ad electrons and 
essentially nonbonding outer Ss electrons [2]. 
The ionization energy of Сгг has been determined previously by two different 
techniques. In electron impact measurements the IP was determined to be 6.4 ± 
0.2 eV [4], which is not in agreement with the value of 7.0019±0.0007 eV (56474 
± 6 cm - 1 ) determined in this work. Hilpert and Ruthandt most likely have not ob­
served the IP related to the ground state but to a rovibronic excited state of the M02 
dimer. In a more recent experiment the ionization energy of Сгг has been deter­
mined via collision-induced dissociation of CrJ" with Xe [5], yielding 6.89±0.08 eV, 
which is in reasonable agreement with our results. By combining the present IP of 
Cr2of56474±6cirT
1
 with the IP of Cr of 54575.6І0.3 cm"1 [10] and the disso­
ciation energy of CrJ of 10500±500 cm - 1 [5] the dissociation energy of Cn is, 
according to Eq. 7.1, determined to be 12395±500 cm - 1 . The large difference 
in bond strength between the isoelectronic Сгг and M02 molecules is ascribed to a 
strong repulsion in Сгг due to the filled 3p shells in the region of significant quintu­
ple 3d bonding. The bonding in M02, which is mainly determined by the quintuple 
bonded core of 4d electrons, suffers much less from repulsion of the filled 4p shells 
as the radius of the 4d shell is substantially larger than of the 4p shell [11]. 
The molybdenum dimer is expected to exhibite a primarily relative weak (5sa ) 2 
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bond at larger internuclear distance and a strong (Adag)2(Adng)4(AdSg)* bonded 
core at smaller internuclear distance with neglectable (5sa)2 bonding. Crç is also 
expected to exhibite a primarily (Asa)2 bond at larger internuclear distance how-
ever, at the region of maximum 3d orbital overlap the ßdag)2Odng)A(M&g)A bond 
experiences strong repulsion of the filled 3p shell. As a consequence the bonding 
in Cr2 is not primarily a quituple 3d bond but a sextuple bond somewhere in be-
tween a pure 3d and 4s bonding. In this model the Asa electrons also contribute 
to the bond energy which is confirmed by the results obtained in this work as the 
difference Da(Crz) — DoiCrf) is determined to be +1863 cm -1 . 
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Samenvatting 
Ionizatie spectroscopy aan chemisch onstabiele deeltjes ge-
produceerd doormiddel van laserverdamping. 
In dit proefschrift wordt een beschrijving gegeven van de productie en bestudering 
van chemisch onstabiele moleculen, ook wel vrije radicalen genoemd. Deze radi-
calen spelen als intermediate een belangrijke rol in chemische processen. Het feit 
dat de meeste van deze vrije radicalen chemisch erg onstabiel zijn is er voor verant-
woordelijk dat in het grootste deel van de gevallen de concentratie van de radicalen 
in de atmosfeer te laag is om ze te kunnen bestuderen. Dit heeft ons ertoe gebracht 
om een bron te ontwikkelen waarmee we zelfde radicalen waarin we geïnteresseerd 
zijn kunnen produceren. 
Deze bron, gebaseerd op laserverdamping, is schematisch weergegeven in Hoof-
dstuk 1 Fig. 1.1 en bevindt zich in een grote vacuumtank om te voorkomen dat de 
radicalen, geproduceerd in de bron, alsnog een reactie aangaan met de moleculen 
uit de omgeving. Het principe van laserverdamping is gebaseerd op de interac-
tie tussen hoog vermogen laserstraling en materie. In ons geval wordt de straling 
van een gepulste laser sterk gefocusseerd op een roterende schijf. De vermogens 
dichtheid van de laserstraling kan, afhankelijk van de energie per laserpuls, oplopen 
tot 100 GW/cm2, ruim voldoende om het metaal met het hoogste smeltpunt, Wol-
fraam, te verdampen. Het eerste deel van de laserpuls verdampt een dun laagje ma-
teriaal van het oppervlak van de schijf. Het gasvormige materiaal absorbeert ver-
volgens het resterende deel van de laserpuls. In dit proces vinden, door de hoge 
energiedichtheid, allerlei niet-lineaire multi-foton absorptieprocessen plaats wat re-
sulteert in de ionizatie van de gasvormige atomen/moleculen en een laser geïndu-
ceerd plasma wordt gecreëerd. Dit bevat positief geladen ionen met daaromheen 
een wolk van vrije electronen. Het plasma bestaat uit velerlei verschillende deelt-
jes waaronder ionen, vrije atomen en fragmenten van moleculen. 
Door de laserverdampingsbron te combineren met moleculaire bundel technie-
ken kunnen in de supersonische expansie, dat in het eerste deel gepaard gaat met een 
hoge mate van botsingen, nieuwe deeltjes ontstaan, waaronder, onder de juiste om-
standigheden en randcondities, de radicalen waar we in geïnteresseerd zijn. De su-
personische expansie heeft als bijkomend voordeel dat de spreiding in de bezetting 
van de quantumtoestanden afneemt en dus het aantal deeltjes in dezelfde quantum-
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toestand toeneemt. Hierdoor verbetert de signaal/ruis verhouding van de molecu-
laire spectra, die bovendien minder gecompliceerd zullen zijn. 
De radicalen kunnen vervolgens met laser geïnduceerde fluorescentie of met 
resonantie-versterkte multi-foton ionizatie spectroscopie bestudeerd worden. De 
eerste techniek is gebaseerd op het exciteren van het molecuul naar een energetische 
hoger gelegen toestand met behulp van laserlicht. Vervolgens straalt het molecuul 
het geabsorbeerde foton uit wat met behulp van een lichtgevoelige detector gereg-
istreerd wordt. Resonantie-versterkte multi-foton ionizatie (REMPI) spectroscopie 
is gebaseerd op het verwijderen van een electron van een molecuul door het te ex-
citeren tot boven de ionizatie energie. Dit is mogelijk door het molecuul twee of 
meer fotonen te laten absorberen. De waarschijnlijkheid dat dit proces plaats vindt 
neemt zeer sterk toe als er een resonante tussentoestand wordt gebruikt in het ioniza-
tie proces. Door de ionizatie efficiëntie als functie van de golflengte van het laser-
licht te bestuderen is het mogelijk om spectroscopische informatie van de tussen-
toestand te verkrijgen. 
Hoofdstuk 3 en 7 van dit proefschrift zijn gewijd aan de bepaling van de ion-
izatie limiet van SiCl, Si2 en de dimeren Cr2 en Mo2. Hierbij worden de moleculen 
doormiddel van laserstraling geëxciteerd naar een welbekende tussentoestand en 
vervolgens wordt via deze tussentoestand de ionizatielimiet afgetast door de mo-
leculen via een foton uit een tweede laser te exciteren naar het enegiegebied dat 
samenvalt met de ionizatiegrens. In Hoofdstuk 4 bepalen we met dezelfde techniek 
als gebruikt in Hoofdstuk 3 en 7 de ionizatie energie van AIO. Daarnaast hebben we 
de excitatie energie van de AlO+ia1 Σ,+)(ν=ϋ)*-ΑΙΟ(Χ2Σ+)(ν=0) en de AlO+-
(¿>'Π)(ν=0)·<—ΑΙΟ(Χ2Έ+)(\=0) overgangen bepaald door gebruik te maken van 
verschillende tussentoestanden. In dit hoofdstuk en in Hoofdstuk 7 zijn de disso­
ciatieenergieën van respectivelijk AIO en M02 bepaald aan de hand van het abrupt 
afbreken van een zeer complex spectrum. Via REMPI spectroscopy hebben we 8 
nieuwe banden in AIO kunnen meten. Dit wordt beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5. Vier 
van deze banden behoren meest waarschijnlijk tot een electronische toestand die 
niet eerder is waargenomen. De 4 overblijvende rotationeel opgeloste vibratieban-
den behoren tot de D2 Σ + toestand, waarvan twee banden sterk gestoord zijn. Hoofd­
stuk 6 beschrijft een experiment waarin de ionizatie potentiaal van het platina atoom 
bepaald wordt door 38 Rydberg toestanden, die convergeren naar de electronische 
grond toestand van het ion, te fitten aan de Rydberg formule. De Rydberg serie 
hebben we kunnen meten met resonantie-versterkte (1+1) twee-kleuren veld-ioni-
zatie. Hierbij wordt met het eerste foton een tussentoestand bezet waar vanuit, via 
de absorptie van een tweede foton, de hoog gelegen Rydberg toestanden bezet wor­
den. De Rydberg toestanden worden vervolgens door een gepulst elcctrisch veld 
geïoniseerd. 
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